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~:<'or many year:. the

E :;ex County Mediral Society

ha ~ shown ih

de::.ire to have a record of the .Medical Practitioners \\ ho ha' e practi::.cJ
in thi ·county and have gone on to their reward. Dr. J. \V. Rricn ha~
by diligent work so characterbtic of him. correlated the work uf

previous Historical Committees and added to tha.t, informati11n he
obtained from all available source:-, and frum hi .. own knowledge
acquired in a long and honorable ao;sociation with :O.fedical aifair. in
\ Vind:-or and E~sex County.
He ha::. now presented us with a record that is a .. nearly complete
as h is infinite care could make it. The difficulties Dr. Brien ha~
en cou ntered in securing accurate information bearing on the lives of
d ecea~ed medical men in this county could be overcome by the Historical Committee filing this information each year as father time
takes his l ol l.
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Some years ago at the request of the Fellowship Surgeons of
Essex County, I prepared a paper on "The Medical Men in \\'incisor"
when I came in 1905, writing about those who had died. This was g-iven
in June 1943. At that meeting it was sugges ted that I prepare a paper
on the medical men of Essex County going hack a:>. far a:. 1 cfJuld
obtain information. ' l'hi::; was given in part at a "Past Prcsirlcnt's
Dinner" in ~ovembcr of 19~5. The Essex County ~feclical Society
su~gested that this be published. Of the early practitioners. information was sparse and difficult to obtain. I am indebted to the
Dt•partment of Mines and Resources, National Parks Bureau, for
ill formation on abo.u t twenty men in the di. trict of Amherst burg; and
to the Register of College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario;
records in po~se,sion of Es:>ex County ~fedical Society, hospital
records, and many medical men and friends of decea~ed physicians anrl
surgeonc,. The information. with the exception of those whom I knew
personally, is as I received it. Upon inquiry it was surprising to find
how little information was obtainable. and also at times. how
inaccurate.
On the records of J\!lsumption Church at Sandwich. Ontario, i-.
a death certificate signed by Dr. George Anthony for the burial of
Rev. Father Potier, a mi ... sionary of the Jesuit order, date July 18, 1781.
The early medical men of Amhcrstburg were those associated with
the militia at Fort Malden, the first probably was Dr. Geo. Anthony.
resident surgeon at the garrison of Fort Detroit. Dr. \\'111. Jlarfy came
from Lower Canada to Detroit as hospital mate in 1781. In 17&l he
succeeded Dr. George Anthony as surgeon to Lhe garri!>on. Subsequently he became garrison surgeon at Amherstburg. Ile died in 1802.
Dr. Cyrus Sumner, an American physician, came to Canada in 18(X).
He commenced practice at Grimsby. He accompanied General Brock's
expedition to Detroit in 1812, so was at Amherstburg before thC' capture of Detroit. Ile returned to Niag-ara district with t~cneral Hrock.
Dr. Robert Richardson, a native of Scotland, became assistant
surgeon of the Queen's Rangers m Upper Canada, a body formed by
Lieutenant Governor John Graves Simcoe. JJe served at Queenston,
St. Joseph's Island, and Detroit. In 1802 he was attached to Fort
Malden at Amherstburg. At this time he was appointed as a judge of
this western district, which he held until 1832. A son, :M ajor John
Richardson, was noted as the author o{ the Canadian novel "VIaconsta," as an historian of the war of 1812.
Dr. Robert Ironside is also mentioned as being connected with the
Department of Indian a HairR. He carried on also a medical practice
in this area.
Dr. Robert Reynolds was connected with the British Army in
Detroit and Amherstburg. He was born in Detroit in 1781 and died
in 1864.
Dr. Windell, Dr. Jonathan Osborne, and Dr. Stanton are also
mentioned as connected with regiments at Fort Malden.
1

. Dr. II. M. Von Ev~rts practi.ced medicine and ~urg"cry while carrymg on a general store m Sandwtch. He probably was the first civilian
practitioner of medicine in Essex County.
Dr. Alfred K. Dewson was born in England and came to Canada.
His father was connected with the British army. lie became apprenticed for. five years with Dr. Barclay, an army surgeon at Kingston,
and obtamed his deg rees from McGill University, and in Philadelphia.
He served in the Rebellion of 1837 and subsequently carried on practice at various times in Toronto, Chatham, Amherstburg and Windsor.
\Vhile in Amherstburg, he helped to organize the public school system.
He came to \Vindsor in 1853. Here he took an active part in the
building of All Saints' Church.

DR. ANDREW FISHER
Amherstburg, Ontario
Dr. Andrew Fisher commenced his medical career in Colchester
and carried on there until 1859 when he became the medical superintendent of the Malden Lunatic Asylum. The buildings had to be
remodelled, others added to it, and the parade grounds to be laid out
in botanical and vegetable gardens. Tie was said to have handled the
patients satisfactorily. After retirement from this institution, he carried on a private practice in Amherstburg. He was succeeded by Dr.
1\Iillegan as superintendent until this institution was moved to
London in 1872.

DR. RAMBOUT
Amberstburg, Ontario
After the discontinuance of Fort Malden as a military post in 1851 ,
the fort area and neighboring countryside was occupied by 88 pensioner families. These were looked after by Dr. Rambout. It is not
known whether he lived there, or came in at stated periods. This cont inued until 1859 when it was taken over and operated as the Malden
L unatic Asylum .

DR. JOHN SCHULTZ
Dr. Schultz was born in Amherstburg in 1840. He g raduated at
Queen's University and Victoria College in 1861. He commenced a
practice in Manitoba and took keen interest in politics and was elect~d
to the House of Commons in 1881, and appointed to the Senate 111
1882. I n 1888 he became Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba, subsequent ly being knighted.

DR. W . C. LUNDY
Amberstburg, Ontario
D r . L undy was a native of Amherstburg, born in 1825. He practiced
in Amherstburg .
2

DR. PROUDFOOT
Amherstburg, Ontario
Dr. Proudfoot sold hi~ practice to Dr. Fred Park in 1890.
The Regi ter of the College of Physicians and Surgeons before
1850 in Essex County contained the name :Geo. Maxon, Leamington
John O'Fah·ery, Maidstone
H oratio l\.Iilb, \Vheatlcy
Robert Lambert, \Vindsor
Other. on whom I have not been able to obtain any information
were :Edward Nesbitt, Sandwich . 1868
Ulric Gaboury, Relic River, 1875
J oh n Ja . T hom, \\'ind ... or, 18fJO
Fred Gaboury, Belle River, 1865
Alexander Thomp on,
john Golden, Comber, 1875
Leamington , 1861
llenry 0. Marlem,
Sandwich, 1875

DR. GEORGE MAXON
Leamington, Ontario
Dr. Gt'orge Ma xon commenced practice in Leamington before
Jan. I, 1850. IIi~ name was still on t he Register in l gfJ2 but the date
of hi~ death b unknown.
DR. CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
Leamington, Ontario
Dr. Charles Chamberlain , a g raduate o f Victoria Universitv in
1863, commenced practice in Leaming ton, where he carried ,;n a
succl·s~ ful practice for many yea rs.
DR. GEORGE CHAMBERLAIN
Wheatley, Ontario
Dr. Georg-e Chamberlain obtained hi s
opened his office in Wheatley.

~f

C P .S.O.
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DR. JAS. BOYLE
Leamington, Ontario
Dr. Royle was born near L\mherstburg. H e g-raduated from Columbia Medical Schoo l about 18i0. After practicing some time in New
York City, he came to Leamington and upon his rl'lirement, he moved
to Amherstburg.

DR. WALTER LAMBERT
Amherstburg, Ontario
. Dr. Lambert was born about 1831 in \V elland County. lie practiced for 24 years in Amhers tburg. In his later years, he developed
gangrene of both legs.
3

DR. WM. H. D RAKE
Kingsville, Ontario
Dr. _Dra~e was hn~ n nca! St. 'l'hnmn , Ontario. I I c graduatecl
from Vrcton a. College 11~ !861 . lie cur.nmenced practice in Kings\'illc
where he earned on un til forced to ret1rc. when he moved to \Vinci or
a few yea rs heforc his decease in 19 10.
DR. JAME S A. KEMP
Leamington, Ontario
Dr. James A. Kemp graduated in mc<licinc from Queen'~ Univer itv
in 1861, secured his license to practice in 1802 and commence;!
pract ice in L eamingt on. J I e is "JlOken of a m1c oi the fine old nu•n
of Leamington. H e attained a high stnncling in the art of cliagnm~is
and obtained the complete confidence of hi:- patients. One ~tory i"
told hy an associate t hat after examination ancl con ultation, he went
to a table, wrote for a minute, and handed it to a -.on. "H ere," he
said, "is a death certificate: vour father will die to-morrow. anrl thi
will save you a long trip." t5r. Kt•mp clit·d ahout 1890.
DR. HENRY OAKE MARTIN
Leamington, Ontario
Dr. Martin was registered in !&')(') in Leamington. lie movl'rl
before 1892 t o Toronto and died prior to 1903. Dr. ~1artin wa,; fol lowed hy Dr. Eli Eedc. Jle wa~ a graduate of Edinburgh with regi tration in 1884, and latt•r Trinity Medical Collt•ge of tlw same yt•ar.
He died in May, 1919.
DR.JEFFREYTALBOTSUTHERLAND
Leamington, Ontario
Dr. Sutherland obtained Hritish Regist rat ion and graduated from
Trinity Medical College in 1882, comm encing practice in Leamington
shortly afterwards. li e died in 1910 . J>uring part l1f hi time he
work~d in partner:; hip w ith Dr. II ug hes.
DR. SIDNEY ARTHUR KING
Kingsville, Ontario
Dr. King was bo rn in Kingsville, Ontario, January 23, 1~. lie
commenc~d the study of medicine with Dr. Drake and m 1864
entered Victoria College, Toronto, from which in stitutio~ he gradu~~ed
with the degree of M.D. Immediately a ft er g-raduatwn. Dr. Kmglocat~d in his native town where he ably met t he demands made
upon his medical skill and experience, un th 1893, when he. withdre~\·
from his profession in order t o gi ve his undi vided attent111n to h1~
increasing business interests.
Dr. King was at one time president of the Lake Eric and Detroit
River Railroad Company, and vice-president and manager of the
United Gas Company with headquarters in Windsor. H e was one of
the leading business men of \Vestern Ontario.
4

Few men had :-o many and varied intere:.b as I Jr. King- and the
prosperous conclition of all the companies with which he wa, connected was largely due to hi:- energy and executl\'e ability.
Dr. King was a con:.istent member of the Church of England.
Politically, he was a Conservative and took an interest in local affair:..
lie served as Reeve of Kingsville for eight year:.. Of him one could
:-aY with Emer::.on: "Do that which is ao;signed to you, and you cannot
hope too much, or dare too much."

HON. CHARLES EUSTACE CASGRAIN
Windsor, Ontario
1 !on. Charles Casgrain was a distmguislwd rc::.iclcnt uf 'Windsor.
l le was born in Quebec, August 3, 1825, and was educated in the
Cla!'.,ic!' at the College of St. Anne, Quebec, and in medicine at McGill
C niver::.ity at Montreal. In 1851 he began the practice of medicine in
Detroit. but in 1856 he moved to Sandwich.
P ossessing much natural ability, he :;oon rose in his cho:-.en profession, and was, before his appointment to the senate, coroner and
jail sur~eon, having resigned in favour of his son, Dr. ll. R. Ca:.grain.
T he Doctor was very public spirited. and all his life playerl a conspicuous part in the affair::. of his country and province. He was
surgeon for t he troops stationed in \\.indsor during the Fenian Raid
in 1861. lie was a member of the .Municipal Council of Windsor for
two years and a member of the Hoard of Education for eighteen years.
On J an. 12, 1887, he was called to the Senate. This was a fitting tribute
to an honoured a nd respected man, whose love of Canada and its
institutions had always been of the truest and tcndere;o;t kind. In
politics D r. Casgrain wao; a strong Conservative. although liberal
minded and tolerant of the opinion of others. lie occupied the position of president of the North Essex Conservative Association, and
had been u rged several times to be party candidate for parliamentary
honours but always he decl ined.
H c died in 1906.
DR. JOHN COVENTRY
Windsor, Onta rio
Dr. J ohn Coventry was born at ''Hallcroft," Coldrain Kinross near
Edinburg h, Scotland in 1836. lie pursued his education in Edinburgh .
Scotland until the age of 18 w hen he emigrated with his father. Robert
Coventry to Canada in 1854. He graduated in medicine from the
Buffalo 1\Ied ical College in 1863. This was followed hy post-graduate
wo rk in surgery at Ann Arbor, ~I ichigan in 1864 .
. \t this lime his services were proffered to the American government and he was attached to the 116th .New York Volunteer Regiment.
serving as assistant s urgeon .
. ln _18G6 he returned to Canada and obtained h is degree from
\ 1ctona Medical College. After work in other places, he ultimately
sctt.led .in Windsor in 1873, where he carried on a successful practice
until hts death in F ebruary, 1902.
5

. J?r.

Coventry a lway:. to?k a promin~nt part in all the things pertrumng to .the welfare o£ hts adopted cll:;tnct. In many instance~ hb
sound advtce w as sough t a nd acted upon by those in authoritv In
his time he was one of .~h e t rio known as the three C':; (Casg~ain,
Carney and Co, ·entry). I hesc men moulded to a considerable extent
the political a nd m unicipa l life ?f the district. I_Ie served the city as
mayor from 1880 to 1882; chatrman of the W mdsor School Board
for 8 years-appointed city physician in 1899; president of St.
Andrews Society 1885 and 1886: president of the Ontario Medical
A ssociation 1896 and 1897; president of the Executh·e of the Health
Officers Association 1884.
He was the a u thor of several articles on municipal samtation, and
as such directed the ins t allation of :-.ewers in vanou:-> parts of \Vindsor.
Prior to 1882, the ferry boats from Detroit to Windsor docked one
week at the foot of Brock St. a nd the next week at Ferry St. This
always produced confusion. A s Ouellette Avenue did not connect
through to the ri ver, while Mayor, Dr. Coventry was able to persuade
the property owners to donate sufficien t land to open Ouellette Avenue
through to the river and finally have the fe r ry dock at the foot of
Ouellette Avenue.
He was preside nt of the firsl s t reet ra ilway of \\' ind<;,or. During
his regime as mayor, W indsor was visited by a severe epidemic of
smallpox. In his effort to s tamp out t he malady, Dr. Coventry
practically gave his whole time t o the epidemic, neglecting his private
practice. As an appreciation of t his service, a group of citi zens
presented him with a purse of gold a nd a silver service.
Dr. Coventry lived long in the hearts of h is people and even yet,
45 years later, one meets people who refer to him in glowing terms.
DR. ROBERT LAMBERT

W indsor, Ontario
In Dr. Lambert, the city of Wind~or found he r oldest and most
experienced physician, a man of s kill a nd learning who for many years
pract iced his profession with dig nit y a nd success.
Dr. Lambert was born in the township of N iagara, Lincoln Cou~ty,
Ontario, July 20, 18?7. lie received his education in St. Cathan ncs
and at Toronto University. In 1853 he matriculated in the Arts_Course
and continued one year. He taught in the local school durmg the
winter season of 1854-55 and the following year he taug ht at H omer,
O ntario. In 1856 he entered Queen' s College, Kingston, as a medical
student and graduated as a Doctor of Medicine in 1 ~5~. In ~uly <?£
the same year he located in Amherstburg in assoctatiOil w1th hiS
brother, ~1 alter, and practiced there until 1860, when h~ formed. a
partners hip with Dr. Drake of Kingsville. This partnership was dissolved by Dr. Lambert mov ing to L eamington in 1862 where he
.
.
remained until September, 1865.
Dr. Lambert, enthusiastic in the practice o f his ~rofe"SJO~. then
went to Bellevue Hospital, New York, where he remau~ed unt1l 1866.
W ith a vast fund of experience and fully instructed m all modern
6

clisco\'<.:rics and methods of treatment, Dr. Lambert settled in \\'ind!'or
and for thirty-five years devoted his life to the cla11ns of his noble
profesc;ion.
The family belonged to the Church of England. Politically Dr.
Lambert was a staunch supporter of the Reform Party. before and
after confederation.
On January 21, 1904, Dr. Lambert died at his home on London
Street, Wind or, after an illness of sixteen months, \vhich he bore \vith
patience and fortitude. lie was buried in the Church yard of that old
historical town of Sandwich in his 77th year.
".\nd none that kne\v him need be told,
A wanner heart, death ne'er made cold."

DR. GEORGE RING
Dr. George Ring was born in New York and graduated in medicine
in 1879 from a medical school in New York City. lie lived and practiced in Colchester South, ultimately residing in Harrow. His work
was essentially rural, and probably one of the most common maladies
in those days was malaria, also puerperal sepsis, cry,.ipelas and the
usual contagious diseases. Upon retirement, and moving to KingsYille
with his daughter, Mrs. Cowan, his work was taken over by Dr.
Campeau.

DR. THOMAS HOBLEY
Amherstburg, Ontario
Dr. IIobley was born in 1849 the son of John Hobley, a British
pensioner who came to Amherstburg in 1851. lie graduated from
Trinity University on May 10, 1875, and also received his ~LD. from
Victoria University the same year. After practising some years in
Toronto, he came to Amherstburg. lie carried on a large rural practice, paying special attention to obstetrics and gynecology. He died
in 1907.

DR. P. H. HUGHES
Leamington
Dr. Hughes graduated in medicine from ~lcGill University in
1886. Ile had primarily intended settling in some centre in Western
Canada but was advised by some friends to go to Leamington. Here
he carried on n large practice. ln 1903 he bought Henry Ford's 44th
car '.vhich enabled him to do his country work more easily. In 1906
he ptoneered the formation of an Essex County Medical Society. Dr.
Hughes was elected its president and Dr. McKenzie the secretarylreasu:er. I think only two or three meetings were held. Transportatton was a serious problem and it died an early death. A few
years later Dr. II ughes moved west and now has retired to Merced,
California.
7

DR. SAMUEL RICHARDSON
W oodslee, O ntario
Dr. Richardson g raduated from Toronto Uni\'ersitv
·
commenced practice m South \\'oodslec in 18i5.

111
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ROBERT FRANCIS RORKE
Robert Francis Rorke was born in St. Thomas in 1864. .\ fter
primary a!1d se~ondary .education i.n his nati,·c city, he graduated
from McGlll U mver~1 ty 111 1893. Th1s was followed by post-graduate
studies in London. England when• he obtained the M.R.C.S. and
L.R.C.P. degrees. The yea r~ from 1898 to 1902 were spent at\\' ood~
lee, Ontario followi ng which he took further post-graduate work in
Boston and Vienna in Pediatrics.
In 1905 he commenced practice in \Vinnipcg, ~Ianituba. ln 1908
he established a free baby clinic Milk Depot \\ hich was later taktn
over by the city with Dr. Ro rke at its head. lie was associate professor
of Pediatric~ from 1920 t o 1932 and connected with the staffs of The
Children's Hospital and ·w inni peg General Hospital. In order tn be
able to instruct the new Canadian mothers. he learned seYeral
languages.
\\Te may take it for g ranted that his life was "sans peur. et sans
rep roche."
DR. RICHARD CARNEY
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Carnev was born in Barrie, Ontario in 1842. lle was educated
in the public-schools of Owen Sound a nd at Upper Canada College.
In 1865 he began the study of medicin e a t the T oronto Medical School,
but desiring a wider field and g reater oppbrtuni ty for practical work
he went to New York where he spent t wo w inter sessions at Bellevue
Jlospital Medical College, graduating as ~LD. in 1869. Returning to
Toronto he took the M.B. degree with honours at 't oronto UniYersity.
Dr. Carney came to \Vindsor in 1869 to manage the Essex Rec~rd .
then a con servative weekh· -he decided to locate here as a med1cal
practitioner. During his career at Upper Canada College, Dr. Carney
was awarded a prize for an Englis h poem ; one for Latin verse ; tw.o
for English prose: and one for word exercises. 1Te represented h1s
class at the annual commencement in 1869 of Belle\'ue Medical College.
New York.
Dr. Carney was se\ en years a member of the "Queen's O wn" Ri.fles
and was granted a Fenian Raid Medal and a grant of land for.sen •Jces
rendered. When the Riel rebellion broke out in 1885, he s upcnntended
the re-organizing of the E ssex Battalion becoming its first surgeon.
He was a Deputy Reeve. H e also served as Chairman of. the Local
Board of Health. He organized the Medical Society of. \~mdsor ; set
on foot the mo\'ement which culminated in the cstabhshtng, by .the
late Dean \Vagner of the Hotel Dieu Hospital-serving as \'leePresident of its stafr until appointed city physician in 1893. Ile has
been an all-round citizen.
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Dr. Carney was one of the group known ao.; the three C':., Drs.
Casgra111, Coventry, and Carney. Th_e~e men were pionc.e rs in :-.c,~·age
disposal and water supply, and pubhc heallh control. L•ke Dr,. Samson and Casgrain, he was an unique personality.
lie died of apoplexy in 1918 or 1919. After a long- and useful
career he drifted into the condition:
"Where the night shall be filled with music
~\nd the cares that infest the day,
Shall fold their tents like the Arab-.,
.\nd as si lently, steal away." (Longfellow)

DR. PETER ANGUS AIKMAN
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. .\ikman was born near Ancaster, Ontario, April 28, 1838. lie
taught school in Essex County from 1863 to 1866 during which time
he was reading medicine. In 1866 he entered the Homeopathic College at St. Louis, ~[issouri, from which institution he graduated in
1869 with a degree of M.D. In the same year he passed the Board
of Medical Examiners at Toronto, which entitled him to practice in
Ontario.
Dr. '\ikman settled in \Vindsor in 1870 where he built up a large
practice. Ile was not only a medical practitioner according to the
tests of the medical schools, but he '''a" the originatur of remedies
himself. In 1893 he compounded a very popular remedy known as
"Orangine" and in 1898 a company wa-. formed in Chicago for the
manufacture of this remedy. Dr. Aikman wa!.' uf an inventive mind
and in 1880 he invented the Aikman Automatic Car Coupler.
Dr. Aikman took much interest in the prog-ress of his city and
served on the city council for three years. lie was largely instrumental
in inaugerating the movement for pa \'ing the -.treels and establishment of the sewage system and in that capacity in 1884 he was chairman of the Board of Public Works. He was al:;o a member of the
Board of Education of the city for four years. Politically he was a
Consen·ative and sociallv a member of the Ancient Order of L;nited
\Vorkmeu.
•

DR. JAMES BRIEN
Essex, Ontario
Dr. Brien was born in Howard, Kent County, Ontario, February
4, 1~. He graduated from Queen's Medical College in 1872. Immedl~tcly he located in Victoria, Norfolk County, Ontario where he
remamed two years. In 1874 he went to Reed, Michigan, but after
a few years practice, settled in Essex in 1876 and here enjoyed a fine
patronage. He was a natural student and every rninnte he could find
for himself he spent in his large, well chosen a;1d valuable library. In
1884 he was elected Reeve of Essex and served three consecutive terms.
In 1886 he received the nomination of the Liberal party and was elected
M.P. serving four years. Jn 1895 he was elected ~layor of Essex to
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which po~it ion he wa~ rc-ek cted in 1902. J n 1897 he was appointed
collector of custom ~. II e proved a man well fitt<·cl for hi:- work. He
wa~ a m ember of the ~l ethod ist Church. Politically he was a Liberal.
lie wa~ the pioneer in t he mo\'ernent which culminated the building of the \Vindsor, E -.sex a nd Lake Shore l ~lectric Railway.
Throu~hout a long- .:md \' e~y usefl.tl life, Dr..l.hien built up a good
practice. fm11Iy es t~IJ!tshed h un~el£ m the conttdcnce of the people,
a nd pru n ·d h1111 elt an honorable nnd nhle public official. lie died
in 1907.

DR. CH ARLES N. ANDERSON
L eamington, Ontario
D r. Anderson of Leamington was one of t he best known medical
practit ioner::. in this section of E~sex County. l Ie was a member of
t he College of Physicians and Surgeon:;;. H e earned his righ t to high
standing in his profession by strict devot ion to it:-. interest!'\. li e was
a devoted student from boyhood a nd in active practice he spared himself neither mentally nor physica lly in his efforts to make his work
t horough and efficient.
Dr. Ander:-;on was born on J a nuary 14, 1858 in Stephen township,
county of II uron, Ontario, and being one of fi fteen children had meagre
adva ntages of any kind in his y outh. H e asked only for opportunities.
and his position wa-; sufficient proof that he recognized and made
the most of t hem when they occurred \\"hen Dr. ,\n der~on was
fifteen years old his family mov ed to the County of Essex locating
in Mersea Township.
Dr. A nderson taught school for 67'S years in T ilbury \Vest township. By st rict economy and prudence he manag ed to ~ave enough
to pay his expenses of a college cours e, and in 1888 he g raduated from
Trinity Medical Coll ege, Toronto, with the degree of M.D .. C. ~L
Immediately after g raduation, Dr. Andero;on located in Comber and
remained there for sixteen years . In 1902 he moved to Leamington.
Dr. A nde rson had a genial manner and sympathetic disposition
which undoubted ly were importa nt factor · in his career as his medi.cal
~kilt ibelf. Dr. Andcr~on kept himself abreast of the times by readmg
and constan t study and, besides being a g ood general practitioner, had
a considerable reputation as a surgeon. H e was a physician first , last
and always, sacrificing all other interests, and his per:-;onal comfort as
well , when the welfare of his patienb were concerned. He was a
typical family doctor, and as such enjoyed the popularity which no~e
beg rudged him. T he Doctor had marked many of the needs ?f .111s
section and as a public spirited citizen did his share toward relte,·mg
them.
He serv ed as Medical H ealth Officer in his town and township
for ma ny years. li e had educat ion al interests and believed t~at
schools were the place for a child to gain his loftiest ideas of patnotism and love of country- the only hope of a united people and Com10

monwealth. lie served two year<: on the Comber School Board.
Politically Dr. Anderson wa~ a staunch Conservative and was
pre•-ident of the C~:m ervative ~s ociation of Tilbury West for fi!teen
vear before lllO\'tng to Leamtngton. Ire represented !South ~~"'sex
in the Provincial Legi~ Jature following which he pent the sundown of
life a..; sheriff of E~sex County.
He had many connection.; fraternally, and of the e he wa-. the
medical examiner.
"'I'he pathway of Life is just about like any other conge:sted street.
If you don't keep going you get crowded to one sicle."

DR. JAMES SAMSON
Windsor, Ontario
There were two medical men in \Ymd..;or whom 1 had met before
coming here, one of whom wa~ Dr. Samson. On that occac;ion, Dr.
Samson had come to Essex to g-ive his lecture to their literary society
on "Little Thing.. ," and it was my great pleasure to have been introduced to him before the meeting. That evening he commencerl his
talk by saying he had something in his pocket he wa .. ~oing to
show us. (producing a small piece of compre-.~e•l cotton) which we
had never seen, couldn't see a nd never would ee, and then proceeded
to tell us that thi~ compressed cotton which. when the cotton wa ..
put into a barrel of water, and allowed to stand a while, and then u ... ed
to moisten the seed o f alfalfa before seeding it, would great ly enhance
the growth of the plant and enrich the soil. Then he ~radpally
developed the subject of the growth and action~ of bacteria in variou"
way:-;.
When I arrived in \Vindsor, I planned lo call upon all the medical
men to introduce my~elf. lie was the fir~t whom I visited. I fi ..; kindly
reception encouraged me greatly.
H e was a man of many parts, and interested in the cummunity as
a ~vhole, a great reader, with a retentative memor) , and, a n analysing
mmd which came to the fore in the local :\fedical Society meetings,
and .in convention ~. No meeting wa~ complete without his final di"cu~sJ.on. On numerous occasions, while attending \Vayne County
~f~d1cal Society Meetings, the chairman would say: "1 sec Dr. Samson
ISm the audience, we would like to hear his comments on thb subject,"
and o.n more than one occasion, exploded ~upposedly proven facts and
theon~s. As an example- at one meeting a prominent im·e:;tigator
had ~;r1ven a leng thy paper on the maximal dimension s of the pyloric
ope~mg; ~nd had proved to his own satisfaction and, as he thoug ht,
to .tw; aud1ence, that this opening was very s mall, and only very small
Object~ could pass through it. The writer was complimented by many
for lhts achievement and the value of this contribution to medicine.
In due .time Dr. Samson recited an experience of his early practice at
13l~nheml, of a man who drove in from the country to see him , greatly
ag•tated over the fact that he had swallowed a partial plate o f teeth.
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After listening _to his !-lory, he tol~ him not to worry, to eat plenty of
oat~teal and nul k and he thought 1t would pass through without any
senous trouble. .t \ few days afterwards a:- he was driving bv this
man's house, the latter came running out, and pointing to !;is mouth
:->aid, "There they are, Doctor.'' This c..xploded the whole theory and
supposed ly proven facts. .M any similar instance" could be told.
lie wns painstaking and thorough in the handling of his patient~.
lie took a careful history and made a good physical examination
aftenvards. lle did not have many of the advantag-e-; of the lahoratorv
in his day.
·
Dr. Samson wasn't a surgeon himself. but selected his surg"eon for
the case 111 hand and as he practiced medic1ne \\ he11 surgery was in
its pioneer s tage, his greatest contribution to "urgcry was hy ha,·ingit done by well-trained and experienced men .
•\s a consultant, he was always able to give valuable advice and
put both patient and relatives at ease ur lu place the outlook in a
different light.
On one occasion I had him see a patient seriously ill with pneumonia, who had developed a seyere type of herpes labial is. 11 is salutation "\\'ell, child-severe cold sores. Do you know, I ne\er saw
anyone <he of that yet!" This put the patient at ea!'le. On another
occasion, I had him see a child with cOtwul-.ions due to meningitis.
The child had been unconscious for three to four day:->. Ti is remark
to the father was "I would be afraid the child wouldn't live. and I
would be afraid that he would live." Then he proceeded to tell the
parents that he was very sick and would probably die, hut if he didn't,
there would be the danger of a permanent physical or mental invalid,
or both. It turned out the latter.
The first time he called me in the night to take care of a patient
for him he said, "l couldn't go to sleep without knowing someone had
gone to take ca re of that case."
Until late in life !Jr. Samson remained a bachelor. Shortly after
he married he retired in Florida. After 20 to 25 years he still live~
in the hearts of many people.
Of him, one could !->3}' with Charlotte Elliott"Thy presence fill s my mind with peace,
Brightens the thoughts so dark erstwhile,
Bids cares and sad forebodings cease
l\Iakes all things s mile."
And with Horace Bonar"The life above when this is past
Is the ripe fruit of life below,
Sow love and taste its fruitage pure,
Sow peace, and reach its harvest bright:
Sow sunbeams on the rock and moor,
And find a harvest home of light."
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And with Oliver Wendell Holmes''Build thee more noble mansions, 0 my ~oul,
As the :.wift sea... ons roll,
Leave thy low vaulted past!
Let each new temple. nohler than the last,
Shut thee out from heaven with a dome more va:.t;
Till thou at length art free,
Lca\ing thine outgrO\\ n ~hell by life's unrcsting sea."
DR. P. A. DEWAR

Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Dewar was born in LamiJton County, Ontano, September 4,
1859. IJ e graduated from Trinity :Medical College in 1885 and im-

mediately commenced practice in Es~e1c lie entered upon practice
in partnership with Dr. Jas. Brien and remained there for eleven years,
moving to \Vindsor in 1896. \Yhile in Essex. Dr. Dewar scn·ed two
years as l\Iayor and was for sc\·eral years a member of the Council.
He was a man of public spirit and modern ideas. In 1893 he took
post-graduate work in New York and opened his office in \\'indsor.
ln 1914 he took a further post-graduate course in Edinburgh and
London.
It was my privilege to meet Dr. Dewar for the fir:>t time in July
of 1904. IIe came to Essex to see a patient-with pernicious anaemiaon whom I had a fairly complete history with a full laboratory report,
on sputum, urine, and bluod of which I had a smear shO\ving the
nucleated reds. A remark he made afterwards to one uf my friends
directed my attention to \Vindsor as a possible field of future operation. \Vhen I arrived in \\' indsor, no one could have had a more
hearty welcome than he extended to me, and this was followed up by
sending patients to me from time to time.
During his whole life- time the limit of Dr. Dewar's practice was
the limit of physical endurance, but, notwithstanding this, he gave
his patients thorough examinations and close attt•ntion.
llis work tended largely towards the surgical and as such with
Dr. Casgrain, was influential in raising the standa rd of the practice
of surgery in Windsor, and consequently, from time to time, gradually
increasing the percentage of patients kept at home. .\!though liberal
in politics, he was conservative in surgery. lie kept in mind the adage
"he not the first to give up the "old" for the "m·w." he not the last
to gi,·e up the "old" for the '·new," as illustrated by the following case.
About 1909 or 1910 I had a patient with acute suppurative
appendicitis with peritonitis. I had advised appendectomy with drainage. Previously this type of patient nearly always died. I asked Dr.
De\\ar. to see this case with me. Not having seen a case so treated,
he hes1tated to advise this procedure, as, in case of failure, this would
be "another death due to surgery.'' H owever, he decided to assist me,
an~ the patient made an uneventful recovery. This paved the way in
:Wm~sor for the general acceptance of appendectomy with drainage
1n thts type of case.
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lie was always kind and courtcou::. to hi~ patients and ahle to in:>til
hope when the horizon seemed darkest.
A~ a consultant his sen·ices were con-.tantly in demand. Here
again he guarded his confrere's intcre:-b as well as advising what he
thought would he the best for the patient.
In 1912 he was t.he last p_reside~t of the W1~dsor Medical Society,
as at the last mcetmg of h1s pres1dency the I~ssex County Medical
Society was formed. He was a con~tant attendant at its regular
meetings and lent valuable service in all its discussiuns and future
progress.
During his final years he developed a haemorrhage in one eye,
eventually requiring its enucleation, yet he earned on actively until
overtaken with "angina pectoris" (coronary disease now) from which
he did not make a good recovery and after which he retired from
practice.
It was my privilege to have been associated with him on committees and the Execu6ve of the Medical Society when questions
requiring care and stern action arose. He met these with kindness
and that Christian fortitude which the occasion required.
He was a s taunch s upporter of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church,
and, although a very busy man, took time to pay attention to those
things which are eternal. lie could say with Oliver ·wendell Holmes:
"0' Father I Grant thy love di\'ine,
To make these mystic temples Thine!
When was ting age and wearying strife
Have sapped the leaning wall of life,
\Vhen darkness gathers oYer all,
And the last tottering pillars fall,
Take the poor dust Thy mercy warms
And mould it into heavenly forms."
Dr. Dewar died in April, 1928.
"But though the warrior's sun is set,
The light shall linger round us yet,
Bright, radiant, blest."
As years go by, one looks back upon his former associations ~nd
sees how these have helped to mould his career, and with this in m1.nd,
I look upon Dr. Dewar as one of my best fri ends in the medtcal
profession.

DR. R. H. CASGRAIN
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Casgrain was born in Sandwich, Ontario, July 7, 1857. :S:e
graduated from Assumption College in 1876 and from the Detrott
he had the
Medical College in 1879 with the degree of M.J? .. In
degree of M.D. conferred upon him by the Tnmty Med1ca~ College,
Toronto. He went to Europe the same year and t?ok a spec1al course
in surgery in London and Paris, returning to Wmdsor 111 December

1889
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of that year. ITe entered practice with hb father, Dr. C. E. Casgrain,
and remained thus until 1890. In 1885, in the Rebellion of the Northwest, he had charge of the field hospital, ~o. 2 which was located in
the Northwest Territory. On the outbreak of the r.reat \Var he went
overseas and for some time was in charge of a hospital unit at l .em nos
until overtaken with illness which invalided him to Eng-land. After
recovery he was placed in charge of a hospital in France.
In 1884 he paid a second trip to Europe an(! Paris and gave special
attention to surgical diseases of women. Realizing that new discoveries
are constantly being made in medical and surgical science, Dr. Casgrain frequently spent several weeks in the best hospitals of the
country and read and studied constantly. During 1892 he spent some
lime in Chicago with Drs. Senn and Ochsner and other ,.,urgeons of
world-wide reputation. In 1902 he made a third trip to Europe spending six months in London and Paris. Dr. Casgrain was surgeon for
the 21st Battalion, for the Canadian Pacific Railroad and for the City
Hospital. Ile was a Conservative but felt he had little time to devote
to municipal affairs. He served on the \Vater Board for the city for
two years. lie declined nominations for mayor and Parliamentary
honours. He was of the Roman Catholic faith. On one occasion
someone passed a disparaging remark, regarding his religious attitude.
His reply was "I'm glad in the final analysi:. that 'man i,; not my
final judge'." That expressed much. He was living according to the
dictates of his own conscience. It was an inspiration to hear him sing
"The Palms" and "Ave Maria."
Dr. Casgrain like Dr. Samson had a joYial and unique personality.
Dr. Casgrain had an interesting and distinguished career. Ile was
a pioneer surgeon in this district. In those days abdominal surgery
was being developed. Large ovarian cysts were common, and he had
a large collection on exhibition at Hotel Dieu which was one of the
points of interest shown to visitors in its earlier davs. Uterine fibroids
were larger than usually met with now. Most of the other things met
with were gallstones, stone in the kidney and bladder, appendicies
and herniae. Yet he didn't venture into the new rapidly. :\s a student
I remember Dr. A. McPhedran discussing perforation of the intestines
in typhoid, urging us to advise early exploration and closing with
drainage. In my early days I had one such case and sought Dr. Casgrain's advice and suggested operation, but he declined-he hadn't
done one and probably the patient would die anyway and this would
"give a black eye to surgery." The patient died of general peritonitis.
(Some years later I did the first appendectomy with drainage in Windsor for acute supperative appendicitis, with general peritonitis and
he was very interested in this case.)
He pioneered surgery, and only those who lived through those
days, know the fear in the minds of people when an operation was
suggeste.d, as a great many cases were in e:x."tremis before operation
was advtsed. The mortality rate was high; consequently one had to
proceed cautiously.
This extract from Geo. M a tth ew Adams ·ts fatr
· 1y represen t a t'tve
of Dr. Casgrain.
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"To? many of us a re tryin~ to be son.1ebody el. e. The interesting
per..;on IS the one who u se..'> h1:, own eqUipment-and secretlv gloric::.
in the fact.
•
. ~he~e isn' t a ~u~an being l~\'ing who docs not have ~omcthing
dJstmctJve and ong~nal about lumsclf. Our frames arc :-imilar, but
the substance of u:, is wha t cou nts in pre::oenting the picture of us to
the world.
Just be. yourself and you will ~ot only be unique in a large way.
but you wlll be an honest e..xpress10n of a human being.
Carry your enthusiasms along with you, never mind what other
people thi nk of them. They arc yours, and remember that your thinking machine is the most individual affair t hat you own . Do your own
thinking . Be proud of your ideas, if they p lease you, and make you
feel honest and comfortable Even though many of them may be
wrong, keep them as property un til they prove worthless."
"Be yourself to the utmost." " T o T h ine own-self be true, and it
mus t fo llow, a ' the night the day, thou can.;t not then be false to
any mao ."

DR. C. W . H O ARE
Walkerville, O ntario
Dr. C. \ V. Hoare was born at Adela ide, O ntario in 1863. I le graduated from :\lcGill University in 1888 and d id post-graduate work 111
London, E ng land. l Ie deceased in 1930.
Or. ll oare commenced practice in Walkerville in 1888 and continued un til his death. He was one of those austere gentlemen whom
the young ma n found hard to meet. Once you knew him he was one
of the fi nest a nd kind liest gentlmen you could w ish to know. For me,
from the beginn ing , that association g radually grew , so that , as ye~rs
passed by, our as5ociations were those of a father with a son, w1th
everyth ing that that implies.
As a surgeon, when I came to Windsor, he was associated with
D rs. Dewar and Gow. They formed a trio who worked closely together. Most of the surgery at that time was abdominal, fractures
a nd accidents. Dr. Hoare seemed particularly dextrous at amp~ta
tions. I c;aw him do an amputation about mid-tibia, which to my mmd.
w as one of the best I have ever seen.
H e was probably t he first doctor in t his district to be employed
by ind ustry to look after its work. Gradually he had a .good deal of
industrial employment ; consequently he developed cons1derable dexterity in this type of work.
As a general practi tioner he was pain staking, definite in his directions , a nd exacting in seeing t hat they were followed . out. He was
always closely associat ed wit h the Windsor Medical Soc1ety, and later
the Essex County Medical Society. IJis home was always a welcome
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place for the meetings to be held. If anyone in the society accomplished any special type of work he was always ready to show his
appreciation, and, if someone ran into difficultir:-o. he was willing to
help bear the burden. On the other hanci he coulcin't tolerate
indifference or careless work.
He took a keen interest in ci,·ic affairs, and probably his grcatc.;t
achievement is evidenced by that which materialized into the ~Ietro
politan General Ho<:pital. lie spent a great deal of time in its preliminary stages and in the building and organization aftenvard~.
I hope that the new wing which they are contemplating building
will carry some evidence as a memorial to his in\'aluable services.
Here again it was my privilege to have been associated with him in
the early days of the operation of this institution .
\Vhen the Utilities Commission was formed to luok after the water
supply, sewage disposal and Board of Health work. the late doctor
took an active part in its formation and became the first chairman of
the Board of H ealth. This was followed by the engaging of a full
time health officer in the person of Dr. Fred Adams- a decided step
forward. Dr. Hoare always took a leading part in civic affairs and
was. for two years at least, Mayor of \Valken·ille. All other worthy
objects had his support.
By his example, studious "'ork, attendance at Medical meetings,
and post-graduate work abroad, he was very influential in eleYating
the standard of the practice of medicine in this di:;;trict, and p robably
his greates t success lay in doing to-day's work to-day, and putting
into practice Carlyle's diction ''Our main bu,;iness is not to see what
lies dimly at a distance but to do what lies clearly at hand." One could
say of him with H orace:
"Happy the man and happy he alone,
lie who can call this da y his own,
lie who secure within can say,
Tomorrow, do thy worst-for I ha ve lived today."
I think one could sn.y this was his philosophy of Life.
To have had the benediction of his friendship follow one like a
shadow, to have always had the sense of his comradeship in work,
without the petty pinpricks of jealousies and controversies, to be able
to release in the sessions of sweet s ilent thought the experiences of
long years without any bitter memory, fills the heart with g ratitude.
In the sudden death of Dr. Iloare I felt that I had lost not only a
valuable, but a dear friend.

DR.G.R.CRUICKSHANK
Windsor, Ontario
Into this great galaxy of worthies there is another star which also
shone brightly and one perhaps most of you know better than the
others-Dr. Cruickshank.
In the early days of this century he was associated with Drs.
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Casgrain and LaBelle to form a trio. Ife was a prolific reader and
had accumulated a large library. During the earl) part of the ccntur\'
h e was a lecturer and clinician in one of Detroit'-; College of Physicians and Surgeons.
D r. Cruickshank was born NoYember 10, 1859 at \\'c:-.ton, Ontario.
He graduated from Toronto CniYersity in 1886. l fc did post-graduate
work in Edi nburgh in 1889 and 1890. He obtained his L.RC.P.
from Edinburgh in 1890 and took a further post-graduate course
in Vien na in 1912-13 and in London. England in 1920. lle came to
\Vindsor in 1890. For 27 years he was a ~!ember of the Council of the
College of Physicians a nd Surgeons of Ontario, and its President in
1925. lie was M.O.li. in Windsor from 1914 to 1919.
On my first call upon him we had a pleasant time, and among other
things discussed the Windsor ~Icdical Society. lle told me that they
had a med ical society; it wasn't dead but "only sleepeth.'' Some weeks
afterwards the execut ive met and decided to revive this organization.
I was asked if I would contribute a paper. This I did on ".\ddison's
disea~e.'' From that small beginning of less than a dozen members
has dneloped one of the best medical societies in this country.
D r. Cruicksha nk was les:; of a surgeon than a medical man, and
was a constant a ttendant at the meetings of the Proyincial and Canadian Medical ,\ ssociations. 4\ bout 1909 or 1910 he presented a paper
on th e med ical trea tment of acute appendicitis and tried to show that,
generally it was better to give medical instead of surgical care. After
he had read his paper and some discussion had ensued, Dr. Uruce,
throug h the president, asked Dr. Cruickshank what he would do if
he hun!"elf had acute appendicitis, and his reply was " I would consu!t
a s urgeon." The general man th roughout the country was inexpenenced in the early operative procedure for appendicitis and no doubt
Dr. Cruickshank was right at t hat time. But ~i n cc, there has been a
great tra ns ition and t he trea tment is infinitely better taken care of
than forty years ago, nevert heless. in the light of the present knowledge, the morta lity is s till too high.
Unfortunately abo ut 1911, Dr. Cruickshank's son developed
tuberculosis. The Doctor tho ught that if he could get him to British
Columbia he would do better, so he decided to ret ire from general
practice and went to Vienna to s tudy Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
work prepara to ry to going to Brit ish Columbia. lie came hon;tc yery
enthusias tic about this work, only to find his son fatally 1ll. lie
commenced his work on eye, ear, nose and throa t in \ Vindsor.
Two or three things h e introduced. tonsillector:ny for acute
rheumatic infections; the sludder instrument for tonsillectomy, anrl
he strongly advocated the early punctu re of t he ear for acu te superative otitis media. When I arrived in Windsor, as far as I know, he
was the only man doing intubation for laryngeal dipt heria. This he
<lid dextrously.
He was always cheerful and encourag ing. lie had been a good
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practitioner, and after rctmng- from general practice said he mbsed
his visits to the homes of his patient.~.
He was keenly interested in the ho. pitab and hi!-> influence was
always behind any movement for the betterment of the:--e institutions.
A. years went by he retired from practice, and although not enjoying the best of health, he wa:. cheerful until the end. lie exemplified
the little triplet:
"Grow old along- with me,
The best of life i:-, yet to be,
The last, for which the first was made."
WILLIAM JAMES CAMPEAU, M.D.
Harrow, Ontario
Dr. Campeau was born on the 16th of January, 18(A at Amherstburg, Ontario, the elde!'ot son of James and Lovedy Ann Campeau,
received his early education in the parochial ancl public ... chools of
Amhersthurg, and in Wind::.or he attended the \Vinclsor lligh School,
and studied medicine at Trinity Medical Collt•gc in Tomnto from
which he graduated in 1888.
He gained some practical experience in his life work under the
supervision of the late Dr. Bell, in Amherstbur~. After graduation,
he began the practice of medicine iu Ruthven. Later when an epidemic
of hlack smallpox broke out on Pelee bland, he ,·olunteered hi'
services. Thi!'> was accepted and for weeks he li\'nl on tht Island ancl
looked after the pox victims while the epidemic ran its course.
In 1890 he married Miss Sarah Ann Pulford, moved to Harrow,
and opened an office there, g-radually succcedin~ to the practice of the
late Dr. Ring whom age and ill health were rt'ndering incapable of
properly serving the needs of this section.
t\ great reader, a keen student of nature, always interested in the
welfare of the community and in the advance in medicine, he was
consulted in many capacities-municipal welfare, agriculture, Jaw and
health. His hobbies were gardening, hunting and campaig-ning (without personal political aspirations) from political platforms.
. T.[e was the old-type general family physician, who put to good use,
m ~tagnosis and treatment, the knowledge of the family history of his
patients, gained through residence of more than a third of a century
amongst them. He achieved particular succes=- in his treatment of
the heart conditions which followed the influenza epidemic of the
First World War.
Dying in harness on 20th October, 1924, at Windsor, Ontario. of
anemia and combined subacute degeneration of spinal cord; "having
helped many another, himself he could not help."

DR. ASHBAUGH
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Ashbaugh was born in Hamilton, Ontario. December 7, 1870.
He graduated from Trinity Medical College in 1891 with the degree of
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1f.D.C :\f. He located in Windsor in 1R92 where he devoted himself
to the duties of hi s profe..;sion, buildin~t up a lar~e patronage.
\Yhen I came to \Vindsor, Dr. A~hbnugh was the M O. II. and
School Physician. lie was surgeon to the C.N.R., ·w abash R.R .. City
Street Railway, and shortly afterward, when the M.C.R.R. Tunnel
was built during 1906-1909, he was in charge of their work. 1re did
genc.ral practice ~s well. Ile knew his work well, and was capable in
looktng after accident:'. For year::. he wa:-. secretary of the Windsor
Medical Society until 1912 when Staynor Ellis was elected to this
position. He died in 1914.
D R. PROUSE
W indsor, Ontario
Dr. Prouse was a general practitioner and a :.pecialist in Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat. He was placing special emphasis on Corneal Ulcer,
of which there was a great deal at that time. He also did a Yery good
tonsillectomy by dissection.
He died in 1917 at the age of 67. He was a frail man, but a kindly,
courteous gentleman.
In my earlier years he was the president of the Staff of Hotel Dicu,
and I still remember his \·aledictory address and the closing sentence,
which depicted his general character.
"Finally, in the end, we all hope to get to the same place, we are
going by different roads." "He that dwelleth in the secret place of the
most high shall abide under the shadows of the Almighty.'' Ps. 91-1.
He personified this expression.
DR. JAME S S. LABE LLE
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. LaBelle was born in Columbus, Ontario in 1865. He received
his education in Toronto, Sault Ste. Marie, Galt and 'Windsor, Ontario.
He decided to become a druggist and in October, 1881 , associated
himself with Simons and Cooper, Detroit, Michigan .. In Deceml>~r,
1887, he received his diploma in Pharmacy. His f1rst venture. Ill
\ Vindsor was the opening of the East F.nd Pharmacy, on Sandw1ch
St. and Glengarry Avenue in 1888. Later he purchased the Central
Drug Store, ultimately selling out to W. A. Pond.
I n 1894 Dr. LaBelle commenced the study of medicine in Detroit
College of Medicine graduating in 1897 with the degree of M .~. and
the M.D.C.M. from Trinity Medical College in 1898. After an mternship in Harper Hospital. he opened practice in Windsor in 1899.
He continued as a general practitioner specializing in an~esthesia,
giving most of the anaesthetics for Drs. Casgrain and Crutckshank.
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.l)r. LaBelle ~ pent a good deal of time, quite :.ucccssfully, following
the real estate business in \ Vind:;or.

In 1902, Dr. LaBelle was appointed coroner of Essex County,
replacing Dr. ]. 0 . R eaume. He died in 1919 from a coronar) attack
while driving in his car.

DR. ADRIEN MENARD
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Menard was born in Adrian, Michigan, September 19, 1881 and
1vas educated in Windsor. He graduated from the University of
Western Ontario in 1904 as Gold .M edalist. Ile interned in Hote!Dieu
in 1904 and 1905, opening an office in Windsor a few weeks after 1
arrived here. Dr. Menard did post-graduate work in New York and
Pittsburgh. For a number of yea rs he conducted a general practice
and then narrowed his work to the practice of phy:,iotherapy. He
died in 1930.

DR. H. STAYNOR ELLIS
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Ellis was born in \ Vindsor, July 16, 1884, the :.on of II. T. W.
Ellis. lie was educated in the public and high schools of Windsor
and received his medical education from Toronto Uni\·ersity. This
was followed by an internship in Grace Hospital, Detroit. lie commenced practice in Windsor and was the first medical man from
Windsor to go overseas in 1914 and last to return. \Vhile overseas,
he was in charge of a hospital in Le Treport, France.
In 1911, he became secretary of the ·w indsor Medical Society, and
subsequently firs t secretary of the Essex County 1\Iedical Society,
and as such contributed much to the early success of this organization.
Subsequent lo his return from the last war he continued as secretary
to the local society. lie was the victim of osteoarthritis and nephritis
and succumbed suddenly while under investigation and observation
in Harper Hospital in 1921.
The Staynor Ellis ward in Grace Hospital was furnished in his
name. Of him one could say with Longfellow:
"vVho ne'er his bread in sorrow ate,
Who ne'er the mournful midnight hours
Weeping upon his bed has sate,
He kno,.vs you not, ye H eavenly Powers.
Look not mournfully into the past
It comes not back again,
Wisely improve the present
It is thine
Go forth to meet the s hadowy future, without fear and with
a manly h eart.
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DR. N. J. AMYOT
Wi ndsor, Ontario
Dr. Amyot was born in 1871 and graduated from the Univcr!>ity
of Toronto in 1895. He was a brother of the late John Amvot and
deceased in 1925.
•
Dr. Amyot commenced practice in St. Thoma~ and later in Belle
River. IIe came to Windsor in 1908.
. lie _was a kindly man and a good g·enl!ral practitioner. Early nftcr
Ius arnral he and I becamc more or le~s closely associated and cooperated in our !'llrgical work. His sur!-,rical work was mostly abdominal. He also did a good tonsillectomy. Jn 1916 he went overseas with
t he army returning to Wtndsor in 1919. In 1921 he developed a
nervo us condition from which he clid not recover and died in 1925.
Ile was ethical in his work, had a g-ood "ensc of humour and did
not lose an opportunity to protect his fellow practitioner. On one
occasion he wa- making a call when a neighbour came in. She said
"your doctor has already come?" She had called Dr. Cow three to
fou r hours before and he still hadn't got there. She began to make
disparaging remarks-the other ladies took up the conversation in
t he same way. Dr. Amyot quietly remarked, "::\Iaybc you haven't
paid Dr. Gow." and the conversation ceased. Gradually one after
a nother left the room.
In h is early and somewhat tragtc death, I felt I had lost a close
friend.
DR. FOREST F . BELL
W indsor, Ontario
D r. Forest Bell was born at Amherstburg in 1849 and was a gradua te of the U niversitv of Toronto in 1876. He deceased in 1925.
D r. Bell com me~ced practice in Amherstburg as a general practitioner a nd then moved to Windsor in 1897 to give his family the
a d vantages o f advanced education. This also relieved him from the
arduous p ractice of a ru ral district. He became the examiner for the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, a position he held until near
his death.
H e was a staunch supporter of the Windsor Medical Society. When
1 came, th is organization met in the homes of several of the members,
and it was in h is home that the Essex County Medical Society :vas
fo nned , with the w ri ter as its first presiden t. On one or two o~cas•ons
he presented papers fo r t his organization and a lso took an acltve part
in the discussions of papers and subjects b rought before the soctety.
H is favourite pastime was chess, of which he was an ardent
enthusias t. H e was a k indly ma n.

DR. WILLI AM EDWARD STOREY
W alkerville, Ontario
Dr. Storey w as born in Newbury, O nta rio, September 1, 1875.
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Jn June, 1892, when Jc_:-. than 17 years of age. he grarluated from
Windsor High School with a fm.t clas cert1f1cate. lie entered the
lJniver::.ity of Toronto where he complctccl a course of perlagugy and
fur three ) ears wa1> a teacher of cla<;sics in the II igb Schnol nf Kcmptvillc. Having a strong inclination tuwarrl the medical profcs::.ion, Dr.
Storey in 1896 entered the ~ledical !Jcp:utml·nt of the Toronto Uni\cr:-ity from which he graduated in 1901 with the degree 11£ :\l.D. In
August of the same year h<• located in \\"aiken illc. lle was one of
the vounge:.t member~ of his profe:-.,.,ion at that time. I >r. Storey
c;uh..,cquently moverl to Kcmptville where he ched in l<i21l.

DR. JAS. GOW
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Cow was born 111 Guelph, Ontario, Junc 17, 1874. lle rcet•ived
his public and high school education in \V mcbor. He entered Toronto
University in 1895 from which he graduated in 1~99. Thi:- wa,., folluwed
by an internship in Toronto eeneral llospital from 1899-1900.
Dr. Gow commenced practice in \\" tn<bor in 1900 entering the
office with Dr. P. A. Dewar and in 1906 built hi~ residence and office
at Ouellette and \Vyandutte Streets. llc conducted a general practice,
but paid special attention to obstetric,., and surgery, both of which in
hi~ time he was eminently succes:::[ul. l.'ntil later years he was a con::-tant attendant at and took a leading part in the meetings of the
medical society and the ho:-.pital staffs. lie accompanied Dr. Dewar
on a post-graduate course in England in 1914.
Earlier in his career he suffered a severe attack of Typhoid Fever
from which he slowly convalesced. It is possihle that this may have
contributed to the subsequent disabilities which cut of£ his active
career and after a lingering illness, his ultimate demise.
In 1929, on his general standing, he was admitted as a fellow of
the American College of Surgeons without the necessity of going
through the process of filling out case records, and with the formation
of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, was
admitted as a charter member in 1931. Both honours he eminently
deserved. "Good act1ons enol>le us, and we are the sons of our own
deeds" (Cervantes).
Two years before his death he was overtaken by that malady
which carries off most medical men-cardiovascular disease. From
the initial attack he never made a sufficient recovery to be about
again, and succumbed on October 14, 19-t-3.
.

Dr. Go\v still live:-. in the hearts of his patients, and although he
gone, he "still liveth and his works follow after him." The world
is richer because o£ his having Jived and worked among us.
"So when a great man dies,
For years beyond our ken
The light he leaves behind him lies
Upon the paths of men.' ' (Longfellow)
IS
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DR. JOSEPH OCTAVE REAUME
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Reaume wa:; a leading physician of \Vindsor. lie was born
August 13, 1856 in Anderdon Township, Essex County, Ontario.
When a lad of 15 he strained his back which resulted in his
thoughts turning toward a profes!'ion. Through the interest of
Magistrate :Sartlet of \Vindsor, he wa~ et~abled to enter the public
school an_d 1~ 1873, through ~lose <l;P_pltcatton he succes-fully passed
the exanunatJOn for a teachers certtftcate. He returned to his native
locality and was engaged as a teacher for the winter sessions during
1874 and 1875 and in 1876 with his earnings was able to attend Normal
School in Toronto. 'l'he years 1877 and 1878 were spent in teaching
and in 1879 he entered Assumption College at Sandwich. Trouble
with his eyes again stood in the way o{ his ambition and he resumed
teaching. In 1880 he was made head master of the School at
Amherstburg.
It was not until 1881 that he began the real study of medicine. In
1885 he graduated from the Detroit College of .Medicine and in 1886
from Trinity College, Toronto. The same year he settled in Windsor.
He built up a practice second to none in this section. Being fluent in
the French language, he had a large clientage from French residents,
while his skill made him equally prominent with English-speaking
citizens. He was a consistent member o£ the Rom~n Catholic Church.
lie was a leader in the ranks of the Consen·ative Party.
In 1902 he was successful in contesting North E!>sex in the Provincial Government and in 1905 became Minister of Public Works
until 1914, when he received the appointment of Regi:strar for the
County of Essex.
A genial personality, Dr. J. 0. Reaume has lefl his mark in every
field into which his talents ushered him; Education, Medicine, Politics,
a nd Business. Learned from youth in the habits of industry and thrift,
he contrived to blast his way upwards by practice of those solid virtues
of manliness which always and everywhere characterizes all real self
made men.
He died in Windsor, June 12, 1933.

DR. W . C. DOYLE
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. \V. C. Doyle was born at Merlin, Ontario, September 15, 1878.
lie graduated from the University of \Vestern Ontario about 1902.
1l e came to Essex and associated himself with Dr. Jas. Brien where
they carried on a general practice o£ medicine. While there ~e took
postgraduate work at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, and _m New
York City. Ile gradually began doing surgical work, constderable
being done in the homes, and the balance in Hotel Dieu. In the early
twenties he moved to Windsor and continued practice until a few
years ago when overtaken by that malady which in one form or
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another claims mo~t mctlical nwn-cardio\'ascular cli:;casc. I lc carried a large operative practice.
\Vhcn the Royal College of Physician" anrl Surgeons of Canada
wa:. formed in 1931. he became a charter member with F.R.C.S.
(Canada) degree. lle died in 1941.

DR.

J.

PRIESTLY A US TIN

Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Austin was born tn F.ssex County in June 5, 1887 and died in
September. 1930. He was educated in the Es,.,e..x Public & High School
and University of Toronto graduating- from the latter in 1915. I le
-;pent nine months at the Toronto General Hospital.
He commenced practice in \Vindsor with Dr. P. A. Dewar where
he rapidly developed a large practice.
For years I had been associated with him in :;urg-ical work, :wd
he had developed a good !\Urgical technique and good ...:urgkal judgment. But I became aware of the true man during our tour with
the Interstate Post-Graduate Assemblv of America, when we visited
the medical centres of Toronto, l\Iontreal, Lccd:., Lonrlon, ~[anche:-tcr,
Liverpool, Belfast, Dublin, Glasgow, Edinburgh and Paris attending medical meetings on the ship. and amphitheatres of the Yarious
medical centres, receptions in all places we vi .. ited. playing. eating,
and sleeping together which en:1bled one to get n true measure of lhe
real man .
He was a man of many part~ and posses<;ed a sense of humour
which he could use to its greatest advantag-e-a physician and ~uq~con,
tru:;ted and loved by his patients. a friend of all who knew him. He
had his hours for work and those for play, and he gave himself wholeheartedly to both. His early demise was mourned by all.
True success in life is measu red not by what we get out of life but
how we have s ucceeded in making the lives of others happier. By this
gaug-e his life "as eminently successful.
Let us hear in mind that some exceedingly useful li,·es h:1 ve heen
brief ones, so that we arc not to concentrate our dc:;i res upon livi ng
lo~g. but living well, especially since none of u..; know how long he
w11l be permitted to liYe.
John Milton in his '' Paradise Lost" \'Oiced this S{'ntimcnt beautifully when he wrote:"Nor love thy life, nor hate; but wha t thou livest
Li\·e well ; how long or short, permit to heaven."

DR. R. H . ABBOTT
Amherstburg, Ontario
Dr. Abbott was a native of Wolfe Island, near Kings ton, Ontario.
lie was a g raduate of Queen's University, and his firs t practice was at
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Comber. lle cam e to Amhcrstburg about 1910 and at once took an
active part in com m un ity affair:.. \ Yhcn the Great \\'ar hroke out he
wa~ the medical examiner for the recruits of the district. II e held the
rank of co lonel and had been a member of the militia from his ~chool
days. lie was for many years on the High School Board and was
instrumenta l in raisi ng t he statu " of the local sehoul from that of a
Continua tion Cia:;~. His two sons, Earl and lkrtram were volunteers
in \V orld \\'ar I, and sen•t•d over!"!eas. Jle was an Anglican in religion,
and Liberal in poli tics, and h is coun~e l wa::; influential in party ranks.
Like other A m herstburg doctors, a large part of his practice was
in the country, and fro m the poor condition of the roads at that time.
the work was often fatiguing. IIis summer relaxation was taken on
the wa ters of the D etroit River with his mot or-boat.
IIe died in D etroit following an operation , and was buried in Rose
Hill, Amher tburg.

DR. D. F . McLACHLAN
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. ~fcLachlan, a native of Glen coe, Ontario, received his secondary education in the Strathroy High School and Toronto Normal
School. After teaching some years. he commenced the 8tudy of medicine in Toronto U n i\·ersity , g raduat ing in 1905. The following year
was spent working with Dr. J. \ V. Brien in Essex. The succeeding
years were s pent in D u tton and Higatc until 1915. He took a postg raduate course in New York a nd then practiced in \\' indsor until
his death in O ctober, 1944 at t he age of 71.
He carried on a genera l p ractice s uccessfully. l i e was a member
of the E ssex County Medical Society and the Canadian !\1edical
Associ at ion and s taff of the three local hospi tals.
Dr. McLachlan was one o f those k indly men who possessed full
contro l of his own life, which could be s um med u p by the stanza of a
well kn own hymn :
"Drop Thy st ill dew<; of q uietness till all our s tri Yings cease,
Take from our souls th e s train and stress,
And may our ordered lives confess,
The beauty of Th) pea ce."

DR. WM. JOHN McKENZI E
K ingsville, O ntario
D r. Wm. John McKenzie whose parents came from Inverness,
Scotland in 1858, was hom in Lambton County on March 15, 1863.
His primary education was received in his native village, h_igh ~chool
in Brantford, and he graduated in medicine from the U mvers1ly of
Toronto in 1893. Before undertaking the study of medicine he w.as
employed in the parliament buildings at Ottaw a, reporting the ~arha
mentary proceedings for 1Iansard, which w ork he greatly enJoyed.
l!pon graduation he became employed in the lumber camps of
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Duluth area and \\'hite-Brich. ~linnesota. llc came to Kings\ilte in
18% where he carried un an exten~ive practice for the remainder of
his life.
lie wa. greatly intt•re!itCd in athletiC!>, chiefly lacros-.e, tenni-. and
lawn-hnwling. ITe W<i!> an ardent !nutter and i•>r many years journe) cd
north with a group or~anized by the latt• Jack Miner. In 1901. with
four others, a journey to the statt• oi \\'_rf>tning for elk wa undcrtakl'n.
'!'hi-. pro' ed to be enjoyable and profitable, each hringing home :-,ome
,·cry fine trophic:;.
I think Dr ..McKenzie's life can hc:"t he .;ummcd up hy thi~ extract
taken from an address given hy Sir \\' m. n kr-"\\" c hear a great
deal uf thl' passing of the family phy::-ician. \t pre:.cnt he :-till due~
the greater part of the routine practice, which bring:- the rloctur into
e\'en· household in the land and makes him, nt~l alnne the advi~nr.
hut the valued friend. I Ie is that standard hy which we arc measured.
What h<" i-., we are; and the estimation of the profe.; ion in the eye~
of the public i., their e:;timation of him. J\ wt•ll-traincrl. :"t'n"i!Jie family
drJctor is one of the most \·aluahle as::;et, in a cummunit , .. worth to-dav
as in Homer·., time, many another man. Fe\\ men It, lin:,.. of mor-e
devoted self-sacrifice than the family phy ... ician."
The.,e qualities were incorporated into the life of Dr. :\[cK.enzie.
He was skillful , trusted and kind. I Ie met his declinin~ year" gracefully, and with that Christian fortitude hecoming- a ~(·ntleman.

e

DR. GEO. McKENZIE
Dr. Ceo. McKenzie, an older brother of \Vm. J. wa-. horn at sea
off the coast of Ne" foundland in 1858 \ftcr Rraduation from Toronto
L'ni\'ersity, he commenced practice in F.s~cx in 1889 in a!'Sociation
with Dr. Dewar. lie died of Typhoid Fcnr in 1896.

DR. CHENE
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Chene wa~ born in \Vindsor in 1882. lie was educated in the
schools of \\'indsor and graduated from Detroit :\lt:dical College in
1905. Following an internship in St. ~fary's I lospital. he became associated with the late P. l\1. Hickey, specializing in roent~t·nology, limiting
hts practice to radiology. lle establishetl the first X-ray laboratories
tn St. ).Iary's and Providence Hospitals and abo in llotel Dieu in
Windsor. His work associated him also with the Detroit College of
~!edicine and Surgery; Receiving. Eloi::-e, and Providence Hospitals
etther as attending or consulting radiologist. II e was a member uf
Sc\'eral L:.S. Radiological societies in U.S ..\.
For a number of years Dr. Chene had been increasingly disabled
from the effects of long exposure tu X-ray and radium, hut with the
co~rage nnd fortitude of the true physician he had borne unremitting
P~lll, ~everal amputations, and the knowledge of early final disaster
Without flinching a nd without complaint.
lie was meticulous in his work. His diagnoses were not hurried
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or ::;nap:.J10t but the rc:.ult of thoughtful con::;idcration.

It was my pri\'ileg-c to know him during- the earlv days when he
installed an X-ray machin~ in llotcl Dieu. His relationship with his
confreres was alway:. cord1al. He played the game of life in accordance with the "Sernwn on the :\fount.'' Those who knew him well
rejoiced in his good company and mourn the passing of a respected,
generous and honorable colleag-ue.

DR CHESTER CHARLES RICHARDSON
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Richardson was horn in 1868 in York County. Following
matriculation, he entered Toronto University and graduated in
medicine in 1892. He commenced practice in :Mount Albert and
Aurora, coming to \iVindsor about 1912. Here he was associated with
Dr. jas. Samson. Soon after the outbreak of war in 1914, he enlisted
in the Can'}dian Army Medical Corps and went overseas. Returning
to \\"indc::or he took up his practice again. \bout 1931, he moved to
Newmarket, Ontario, retiring from practice in 1940. lie died in 1945.

DR. WM. ALEXANDER CHISHOLM MacDONALD
Dr. vVm. Alexander Chisholm l\IacDonald, the son of the late
Colin MacDonald, was horn in \Vindsor in 1876. After receiving his
early education in \Vindsor public and high schools, he graduated in
medicine from the Unh·ersity of Toronto in 1899. Following a short
period of general practice in Essex County. he decided to do special
work pertaining to the eye, ear, nose and throat. \Vith thi~ in mi~d
he spent considerable time on post-graduate work in Glasgow, F.dmburgh, Berlin and \"ienna. He commenced the practice of this
specialty in Toronto for two years and then rcturneQ. to Windsor
where he carried on a successful practice until his untimely death
in January, 1937.
During \Vorld \Var I, he joined the Canadian \rmy :\Iedical Cor~s
and from 1916 to 1919, he was stationed at Lc Trcport, France 111
charge of the eye department, with Canadian General Hospital No. 2.
Dr. MacDonald had two hobbies, chess and fishing, both of which
he pursued with the same enthusiasm as his practice of medicine.
"If envy scout, if ignorance deny
Ilis faultless patience, his unyielding will,
Beautiful gentleness, and splendid skill,
I nnumerable gratitudes reply.
His wise, rare smile is sweet with certainties
And seems in all his patients to compel
Such loYe and faith as failure cannot quell."

DR. W . C. P EPIN
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. \V. C. Pepin was born November 4, 1883.
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In June, 190fi, Dr. Casgrain was g-oing •lUl cof town and a ked me
if I would look after several of hi,. patients. One• uf them \\as in the
countrv a ud he i ntro du ced me to \\'ilfrecl l'cpin whll would drive me
out. lie had complet<•d his third year in medicine in Detroit Cullcg-c
of ~h·dicine from which he graduated in 1907. 1 rt'cogniz<•rl in him
an Clll'rgetic young man whn~c uu t I(Jok wa:. In il!'h t. ,\f tcr g-rad un ti ng
from the Detroit College of .\fedicinc he :-.pent the next year at
Toronto Un ivc:or:.it} and obtained his license <of practice in clntario.
Thi~ was fo llow ed hy one year as interne in ll o tcl I>ieu \\here he
endeared himself to t he medical men of thi district. After commencing practice he became cJo,.,ely a -.ociatc•d a-. assistant t() D r.
Casgrain. This d eveloped his de.xterity a" a :-nr~cun. ~fr,-.t of you
kno\\ this a:-. w ell as, o r better than I. For a number of \cars he was
the secretary of the S taff of llotcl I>icu and tnllk an acti\'C part in
the local medica l society. I fe was the pioneer in the mon·mcnt of
aboli-.hing o ur Sunday afternoon and l' \'Cning office hour.... anrl later
instituting the \\' ed ncsday afternoon and c\ cning holiday. Both of
which have been bent>ficial. IJc wa, alwav;. cuurteou~. lm·able and
cheerful.
·
\Vhcn I returned from vacation . I wa:; grie\'ed to know that he \\as
afflicted with carcino ma o f t he rectum from which he died in 1937.
"Through lo ng d ays of laboring breath
He watched the world grow small and iar,
And m et the constant eyes of death
And haply knew how kind t hey arc."
It is a bitter thing, when mind and spirit are strong and ambition
high, to surrender youth a nd hope of achievement. Dr . l'epin faced
thi~ sacrifice with Christia n forti tude.

DR. T. JAMES PARK
Amherstburg, Ontario
Dr. James Park o f \mh er.,tburg rep resen ts one of t he old a nd
prominent families o f E ssex Co u nt y, and wa,.; th e o ldest phys ician and
surgeon in point of co ntinuo us prac ti ce in .\ mhe rs t b urg .
. Dr. Park was bo rn in Amh ers t bu rg-. \pril 19, 1856. H e r ecei\•ed
Ius education from the separate s chools o f his na tiYe to wn and in
Toronto at Upper Cana da College, a nd T o ro nto U ni ve rsit) from which
he graduated in 1880 with t he d eg-ree uf Doctor o f :Medicine. I [e also
obtained a imilar d egree fro m ·Trinity Medical College. 1le spent
one ~·ear as as sistant resid ent s urgeon at the T o ro nto Gene ral Hospi ta l
and 111 1881 began practice in his na ti \'e to wn. li e w as a member o f
th~ qntario ~Iedical Associa ti o n and wa ~ th e loca l s urgeon fo r th e
~f•ch1~an Central Railroad, and examiner fo r ma nv o f t he leadingLife Insurance Companies. li e was t he l\fedi cn l !Jealth Officer
Amherstburg for over 30 conscculi,•e years . From 1928 to 1931 he
was a member of the Senate of T o ro nto U niversity.

of
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After a long and :succe~:dul career, he died in Amhcr::.thurg in 1936.
"That bc::-.t portion of a good man's life,
I lis little nameless unremembered acb
Of kindne::.s and of lo,·e."

DR. OSCAR TEETER
Amherstburg, Ontario
Dr. Teeter was born ncar Grimsh), Lincoln Count}, Ontario,
23, 1867. He graduated from Toronto Uni,·ersity in 1891 with
the degree of 1\r.B. In the spring of 189.3, Dr. Teeter located in
\\'alkcn·ille where he rc::>idcd for a short time, and iu July of the
same year, he formed a partner..hip with Dr. F. F. Bell of 1\mherstburg, which continued until 1897 when he purchased Dr. Bell's
interest and residence.
~larch

Dr. Teeter wa::. Yer} successful after locating in Amherstburg, hath
professionally and politically, ha\'ing been elected to the Council and
was honoured with the oHice of ~Iayor in 1901. lie proved hitn!'elf a
very efficient public official.
Dr. Teeter was one of the County ~1embers that took a continuou~
acth·e part in our medical society after its inception and was its
president in 1923. In ib early days on sc,·eral occasions, this organization was entertained in his home at one of which he read a paper
on Typhoid Fever.
He died following an attack of apoplexy in 1933.
"Men are rich only as they give. He who gives great ::.en· ice gets
great returns. j\ction and reaction arc equal, and the radiatory power
of planets balances their attraction. The love you keep is the love you
give away."

DR. WM. FREDERI CK PARK
Amherstburg, Ontario
Dr. Park was born in Chatham on Sept. 28, 1871. llc received his
primary and secondary education in his native town and gra~uat~d
in medicine from Toronto University. lie commenced practiCe 111
Harrow but soon afterwards bought the practice of Dr. Proudfoot ~f
Amherstburg, moved there and carried on an active practice unt1l
Jan . 1936. Dr. Park was a versatile man and had a wide range of
interests. He was mayor of Amherstburg for almost 23 years. In
1911 as consen·ative candidate, he contested, unsuccessfu.lly, t~e
famous Reciprocity Election. The horticultural society received h1s
active support; specializing on dahlias, and his amateur photography
attracted a great deal of attention.
He took a keen interest in athletics, particularly bicycle racing. and
attracted considerable attention by the use of a motorcycle for transportation in his practice.
As a physician and surgeon, he inspired his patients with trust
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and hope and won the life-long admiration of hb )'IJU thful patients.
"He ha5 achieved succe~s who hr~::. lived \\ell, laug-hed often. and
lo\ed much."

DR. 0 . X. LANGLOIS
W indsor, Ontado
Onc ...ime Xavier Langlois, U.A.• M.D .. C.~l.. horn ~larch 25, 1849,
at Lan,:::lois' homc · tead, corner of Sandwich :-;tn·et and Pierre .\venue.
lie wa~ the :;on of Pierre Langlois and Loe l'ajut. Hi:. father, Pierre
Langlois after whom Pierre Avenut> i, named , wa,. lmrn in \Vind!"or
in the same homesl<'ad, November 12, 1814. [ lc wa:. a municipal
councillor from 1857 to 1870, and the fir~t councillor to greet Il.R.ll.
Prince of Wales to \Vindsor in 1860.
He received his elementary education in the public -.chool and
cln,sic" and philosophy • .Montreal Collegc-IL\. and graduated in
medicine from McGill Univcr::.ity in 1875. Ile practiced nwdicine in
Gatineau Valley, Belle River . .r\m herstburg- and \Vind.;ur. I I e received
a commission as coroner for the County of Essex on ~Iav G. 1&~7. He
marrild Ro~alie Langlois, Sept. 28, 1885.
•
To Dr. and Mr:;, Langlois were born two chilcln•n: Beatrice ~Iarie
July 4, 18.%, no\\ Reverend Si-.ter :\I. Ro,alie de Palimie
of St. :\Iary's Academy and \Vilfred ] oscph Lang lui=-. Dean of Es!:>ex
and l'nstor of Our Lady of the Ro:,ary Church.
Lan~lois,

Dr Langloi~ "as one of the first attending ph} s1cian:; at Hotel
Dieu. Ile died of typhoid pneumonia, February 2, 1894 at the age of
44 year.;: and lO months, at his residence, 51 Ouellette Avenue, just
north of London Street.
In politics he was liberal and an ardent admirer uf Sir Wilfred
Laurier. In religion he was a Roman Catholic, an active parishioner
of St. Alphonsus Church and an intimate friend of Dran James
Theodore Wagner, founder of H o tel Diett.
"\\'henc'er a noble deed is wrought
\ Vhene'er is spoken a noble thought
Our hearts in glad s urpri se
To higher levels rise."

DR. WM. WALLACE BE ASLE Y
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. \\'m. Wallace Beasley was ho rn in Sandwich, Dec. 7, 1904.
He received his St'condary education at Assumption College and
graduated in medicine from \\'estern University, London, Ontario in
1931. li e retur ned and took up .,,·ork with his father carrying on a
large general practice until his untimely death in 1935.
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DR. W. H. MILLEN
Woodslee, Ontario
Dr. \\'. H~ ).fillcn wa~ bo~n at Benbrook. Wet_lhvorth County on
August. 4, 186?. I~~ early ltfe lus parents moved. to l;sscx County where
he recctved h1s pnmar) and !-econdary educatiOn. He commenced his
medical studies in Detroit College of ~fcdicinc from which he graduated in 1891, and 1\l.D. from Trinit} ~fedical College, Toronto in
1894. After one year as intern in Ilarpcr Hospital, he commenced
practice for a short time in Mansfield, Ohio, after which he moved to
\Vhealley for five year:;. About 19(X) he took oYer the practice of Dr.
Rourke at \Voodslee where he carried on for six years when hi:. work
here was taken over by Dr. Stephen :\fillen. Le~n·ing \\' oodslec in
1906, he moved to Hilbdown in Alberta. Before coming to \Vheatley,
he married Miss Katherine McKellar of Ingersoll. who died in Toronto
and was buried beside her husband m Cottam, Ontario. Two daughters
:.urvin: their parents. Dr. :M illen was killed in a railroad accident
near Sudbury, Ontario in 1906.
DR. ROBERT WALPOLE BUCKE
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Robert \Valpole Bucke was born in London, Ontario on
December 31, 1881. He received his primary education in London,
Ont. and graduated from \Vestern University in arts and medicine in
1906. After an internship in Hotel Dieu, Windsor, he commenced his
life work in Port Arthur in 1907. Here he carried on a large and
successful general practice until 1918 when he was compelled through
illness, to relinquish his medical activities in this district. For two
vears he confined his activities to anaesthesia and office work in London, Ont. In 1921, on the advice of his attending surgeon, Dr. Dandy
of Baltimore, he returned to general practice in \Vindsor, Ont. flowever, this was not for long, due to the recurrence of his former malady.
He died in 1923.
Dr. Bucke was genial, courteous, kind, and successful in his
chosen profession.

DR. CHARLES F. DUNFIELD
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Dunfield was born in Petrolia, Ontario, November 19, 1885.
He was a graduate of \V estern University in 1913. Following thi» he
interned in Homewood Sanitarium for l.Vz years and subsequently
eight months in Crace Hospital, Toronto. He did post-graduate work
in New York in 1919.
Coming to Windsor he became associated with Dr .. qoyle and
confined his practice largely to X-ray. JJe died about nndhfe due to
coronary disease.
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DR. JOHN WESLEY MOAK
McGregor, Ontario
Dr. ~foak graduated from the LniHr::~ity of TonmtcJ in 1902. Ilc
practiced in ~lcGregor. Ontario. Although a \'ictim of tuhcrculo:-,is,
he carried on under adversit). until cornplicatiuJh forced him to gi\·c
up work

DR. ERNEST K. CULLEN
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Ernc~t K. Cullen,
llupkin~ Univcr . . •ty. wa.

a bruth<·r of Proi. Tho:-.. Cullen of John,;
a graduate of Toronto Univcr::>ity in 1899.
He served an internship for four year::. in Toronto C(•ncral J lnspital.
He then continued his studies and training fur eight years at John
Hopkin:- Jlospital, Baltimore. ln 1912 he became a teacher in abuominal !'urgery and gynaecology at Detroit Colkgc of Medicine and head
of Gynaeculogy at llarpcr and St. 1Iary':- llospital .
During his time. his seryices were ~ought as a con~ultant and
surgeon in \\ ind....or and he was in::.trumental in building up the
surgical serv1ces in Hotel Dieu.
He died unexpectedly in July, 1922. He will he remembered be:.t
for hi:- :.kill and hi:. kind and genial di:-I>O:.ition.

DR. JAS. KING
Leamington, Ontario
Dr. Ja:-.. King wa · horn in St. Thomas, December 12. J86(i, He
recei\ ed his primary and secondary education in hi' native city and
graduated from Toronto University in 1893. After one ) car's internship in Toronto Gt'ncral llospital, he commenced practice in Staples,
~ntariu. After a post-graduate cour~c at the PoiJclinic m New York
Ill 1903, he moved to Leamington where he carried un in general
practice until overtaken by the grim reaper on March 24, 1922 .

. "1 have only done my duty, as a man i~ bound to du" but men of
h1s type, of his vision, of his selflessness and devotion to duty to the
services of other. are rare; and so we may honor him in our hearts
and in our memories as a great family physician.
DR. ATHEL ALEXANDER MOON
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Moon was horn at Albuna, Es~ex Countv, Ontario. lie completed his preliminary education in the Lean{ingtun I ligh School
and g-raduated in meuicine from Toronto University in 1C)I5. lie then
proct'e~ed overseas and joined the British Army Medical Corps.. \fter
ret~rntng he spent some time in post-graduate work in the Sick
C~!ldren's llosp_ital in Toronto. subsequently opening an office in
\\ tndsor, Ontano.
As an epidemic of influenza was present at that time, he rapidly
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built up a large practice, which he carried on successfully until overtaken by that illness which tcrminatccl fatally in 1924.

DR. JAS. A. McEWAN
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. ~lcEwan. '~as h?rn .in ~tiddlesex. County in 1866. I Ic graduated
from\\ estern Umvers1ty m 1890. Dunng \Vorhl \Var I he joined the
Canadian .\rmy ~[cdical Corps. Ilc came to \Vind::-or in 1923 and
carried on succc ·sfully until o\'ertakcn hy death in 1927.

DR. MALCOLM ROBERT GRAHAM
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Malcolm Robert Graham, a graduate of 'l'oronto L1ni' ersity in
1909. During \ Vorld \ Var 1 he scrn·d oYer,.;cas with the Canadian
Army ~ledical Corps in France until invalided home after three yenrs
service. Being recognized as an expert diagnostician in Tuberculosis,
he became the superintendent of the Essex County Sanitarium at
Sandwich, which position he held until his death m 1930.

DR. MONTFORD A. KENDRICK
Leamington, Ontario
Dr. K endrick was born in Lynn, Ontario, August 15, 1884. lie
graduated from T oronto Untversity with the degree of M.D. in 1907.
He carried on a general practice of medicine and surgery in Saskatchewan from 1908-1918 and in Leamington, Ontario until the time
of his death.
He was appointed coroner for Essex County in 1927 which he held
until his death in 1932.

DR. JAS. GILES ROBINSON STONE
W indsor, Ontario
Dr. Stone was born in Hamilton, July 2, 1876. After graduation
from Toronto University in 1909 and an internship of one year in St.
Michael's Hospital. he commenced practice in Saskatchewan in 1911
and British Columbia from 1912 to 19 15. In World War I, he joined
the C.A.M.C. concentrating upon Radiology, following which he
continued in Radiology in Windsor in 1920. ll cre he was connect~d
with Hotel Dieu and Metropolitan Hospitals. lie died suddenly 111
1932.

DR. ISADORE MORDECAI CHERNIAK
W indsor, Ontario
Dr. Cherniak graduated from Detroit College of Medicine. in 191_7
and T oronto University in 1918. He carried on a general pract1ce unt1l
his death in 1932.
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DR. JOHN WILLIAM STEWART
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. John William Ste\\a~t '':a:,. .a native !Jf l'~rth Cou.nty. I le
rccei' ed his secondary education 111 Stratford Collcgmte 1n~tllutc and
~l nclel School. and graduated in medicine from ~I cC.ill . niver!>ity in
)IJJ2. ITa\ ing completed an intem,..hip in the :\lontreal Ccneral I Iuspita!, he e·tablishcd his _fir!'>t practice at ~orth Battleford. Sa.;~at
chcwan in 1913. After e•ght year!> there. he returned to ~Iorcfleld.
Ontario fur two year., before coming to \\'in!l:-.or. \\' hill! in \Vind-.or
he carried on an acti,·e practice in general medicine, during most
uf which time he wa.:; closely a~sociatccl with the i\lctropulitan General Hospital. lie died after a lingering illne ~ in tht• mid-thirties.
One son graduated from Toronto in 1941. After a year of internin Metropolitan General Hospital he spent a :-hort time with Dr.
f. W . Brien while waiting to he called by the Air Force. After being
released in 1945, he commenced practice in Kitchener, Ontario.
~hip

DR. HENRY GORDON McBROOM
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. ~1cBroom was born at \Vashhurn, Ontario, December 1, 1902.
Jlc was a graduate of Queen's "C'nh·<·r:-ity in 1926, following which
lw had intern~hips m Ottawa Civic Hospital and Ottawa bolation
I lospital and at St. Luke':; Hospital, Nc:w York. I lc commenced
practice in \Valkcn illc. lie was an active member of the :\lctropolitan
Gcncralllospital and Essex County Medical Society. lie died in 1933.

DR. ALBERTW. KEANE
Essex, Ontario
Dr.. \!bert \\' . Keane was born near Peterborough. Ontario in
18i4. Following the necessary education, he taught :-chool in Essex
for eight years. I !e graduated in medicine from Trinity Uni,·ersity
in 1903. After an internship in St. Michael's llospital, he commenced
the practice of medicine in Essex ''here he continued carrying on a
successful general practice until 1935, when the call of the "East"
came, "\\'hich in one form or another will be heard by all of us, and
which grows louder as we grow older, to take up new work in a
new field."

DR. GRANVILLE GORDON LITTLE
Walkerville, Ontario
.

Dr. Little. the son of John Morrison and Ida l\1. Little was born
l Iamilton , Ontnrio in 1883. At the age of three he came with his
pan·nts to \Vindsor. Here he recciYed hi.:; primary and secondary
education, a n(( graduated from Toronto University in 1905. After one
year as an interne in T oronto General Hospital, he pursued further
post-graduate study in Lakeside Hospital, Cleveland during 1907 and
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New York t .ying-J n Tlnspital in 1908. He undertook further study in
surgery at the ~fayo Clinic in 1917.
Dr. Little commenced pract ice in \ValkcrYillc in IC}()8 in close
assoc!ation w_it~ Dr. C. \\'. H oar~. lie rapidly deycloped a large
pract1cc, con s~:>tmg of general mcd1cme and the :-;urg1cal work which
accompanied it.

He wa s keenly interested in public health work and wa ~I.O. TL
and school physician of \ Valkerville for a number of vears before
amalgamation. and subsequently chairman of the \Vindsor Board of
1leallh.
Like Dr. H oare, Dr. Little had a large indu,trial practice, heing
plant physician and surgeon for several of the large factories in this
dist rict.
He w as a mem ber of the Essex County Medical Soc1cty, the Ontario and Canadian Medica l A ssociations and an acti\ e member of
the surgical staff of the Metropoli tan General I I o~pital .
In June, 1914 he was married to M iss Dorothy E. S. Hoare. They
had four children. three o£ w hom survive, Charles Gordon, Elizabeth
D orothy and \V alter Morrison.
In October, 1933 , he had an attack of coronan• thrombosis from
which he recovered and was ahle to undertake ~....ork again but in
August, 1935 s uccumbed to another seizure.
As diversion, Dr. Little was interest ed in golf, gardening and
reading.
"As we journ ey throug h li fe,
Lel us li\'e by the way."
" \ Vhile we live in the hearts w e love
\V c are not dead."

DR. ROLAND EARL TAYLOR
Windsor, Ontario
D r. Taylor was born in \Voodst ock, October 6, 1896. ll is primary
and secondary education were received in hie; native city and he
graduated from Toronto Univers ity in 1922. 'W hile still in university,
Dr. Taylo r enlisted during the Firs t \Vo rld \ Var and sen ·ed in France
two years a s a s ignaller with the Canadian Expeditionary Force.
Returning. he completed his medical educa tion and held an inte rnship in T oro nto General Ilo~pital.
Before coming to \ Vindsor in 1924, he practiced medicine in
Burgessville, Ontario.
Being of a genial disposition and a friend of everybody, keen in
his profession , and displaying excellent judgment in hi ~ wor~ .. he
rapidly won the confidence of his pati en t and with g reat self-~acnf1cc,
he developed a large practice. The consequence of long and 1rregular
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hour:> of work take~ its toll frequently in cardio-vascular di:-eas~ and
a:-: a result, at the age of 39 he de\·elopcd a coronary att~ck, of whtch ac;
a result he refrained from work for almost a year. Bemg res~lcss and
anxious to get back to his prufe<::~ion, he gradually resur~tcd hts fo~rner
actidtie:-. until the night before hts death. when one uf lu:-. la,.,t pattenb
that he vi:;ited ,.,·as a man who had died very q~ickly from a corr~nary
attack, on which occasion hy way of sumethm_g- tl~ say, he sa•d .to
tho-..e about him, "I expect in the near future thts will he my tenmnation." \\'ithin a fe'' hours this proved true.
He was a memhcr of E.C.M.S. and an active member of the staff,;
of Metropolitan General Ho,pital, J lute! Dicu Hospital, and Grace
Hospi tal.
In the early death of Dr. Taylor, the medical profession lost a
valued co-worker, his patients-a competent physician and coun:.ellur
and the world is poorer for his passing.
"If you can talk with crowd:. and keep your virtue,
Or walk with kings-nor lose the cornmnn touch,
lf neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,
If all men count with you, but none too much;
If you can fill the unforgivin~ minute
\Vith :;ixty second~,,' worth of distance run,
Yours is the earth and everything that's in it,
And which is more-you'll be a man, my ::.on ."

DR. RIE L HILLIER
Leamington , Ontario
Dr. llillit·r wa ... born at llath. Ontano in 1866. IIis parents were
of Scotch U.S. Loyalists parentage lie g-raduated from Victoria
College in 1886. Ir e took part in the Northwest Rebellion, and afterwards commenced the practice of mNlicine in Leamington. On the
outbreak of \Vorld War l. he ::.en·ed as a combatant officer returnin~
about 19 19. At this time he ga,·e the Essex County Medical Society
n very interesting address on certain aspects of the war. lie continued
his practice of medicine in Leaming-ton until hts death in 1938.
DR. ALEXANDER DOUGLAS KAY
Detroit, Michigan
Dr. Kay was a native of \\'ind~ur, Ontario and a g-raduate of the

Un h·er~i ty of Toronto. He commenced practice in hetroit until his

dea th in March 14, 1926 at 38 years of age.

DR. FREDERICK JOHN WALKER
W heatley, Ontario
Dr. F;edcrick John \Valker graduated from the University of
Toron.to 111 1905. lie commenced his medical career in \Vheatley,
Ontano, where he died in 1939. fJe was well known in his district
n~ld to those for whom he cared. "His life was an inspiration and
hts memory a benediction."
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DR. RICHARD FRANK TRIMBLE
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Richard Frank Trimble "a~ l,orn in South \\'uodslee, Feh. 6,
189-l. lie received his primary education in hi:. nati\'e di~trict and
high school in Essex, Ontario, and g-raduated from Toronto Uni\'Cr!'ity
in 1923.

J le commenced practice in \\' ind~or in October, 1923. where he
rapidly developed a larg-e general practkc until failing ht•alth compelled him to relinquish his work in this di-.trict. in an effort to
regain his health in a higher and drier climate. In this qul·st he was
overtaken with a :-evere complication which pro\'cd fatal in the fall oi
19-lO. Ile was a member of 1-:.C.M.S., O.~T.A. and C.~l.A.
Dr. Trimble was competent in his profes.;ion. alway!' ha\·ing 'l
mile for everyone, he endeared him~c lf to all with whom he came in
contact and when failing health came upon him, he met it with that
courage and grace becoming a man, "The true gold of the man was
shown in the heroism with which for year~ he fought an eHrstrengthening foe--always cheerful, always facing- his fate with
unbowed head."

DR. THOMAS M. McCOLL
Tilbury, Ontario
Dr. ~lcColl was born in \\'allacetown, Elgin County in 1875. After
public school education at home. he continued with -.econdary t:ducation in the high school of Elgin and model school in St. Thoma-..
After teaching several year:; he studied medicine at Toronto Univer:,ity, graduating in 1903. JJe entered upon the practice of medicine
in Tilbury and carried on practice until his death.
Interest in the public affairs of his community is evidenced by his
::.en·ices to the public school of which he was a trustee for seven years.
as town councillor for two years; the public library board, and medical
officer of health. In the field of sports he took a keen interest in
lawn bowling.
In an effort to keep hi~ relati\'es in touch with each other, he
arranged an annual family gathering of the ~1cColl clan.
Dr. :\lcColl looked upon his work, as a physician. as primaril~ a
per:;onal service, and in this. he exacted the utmo~t that he could gtve
- full knowledge, good judgment, and skill of the highest degree, to
be put forth, not at any chosen moment, but daily at the need of others.

DR. H. IRVINE WILEY
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. II. Irvi ne Wiley was born in Dresden in 1893. 1 I is primary
and secondary education were obtained in his native town and he
graduated from \Ve.;tem University in 1918. Thb was followed by
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one year a- interne in Victoria f lospital. commcnciuK practice in
Wind or in the autumn of 1919.

111 Windsor he rapidly built up a general practice. lie became the
cxammer for the London Life lnsurance Co. and physician ior
Wind~or's Vocational School. Early after his arrival iu \\'indsor, he
became a member oi the F ...~ex County ~Iedical Society and later tht'
Ontario Medical Association.
flis course in \Vestern University was intermptcd to serve with
the lOth stationary hospital in France as a non-commi ..... ioned officer.
lie was a charter member, and one of the founder.;; of the \Vind-;or
Lion" Club in 1920, later serving as its pres1dt:nt I Ie was twice
di.strict Rovernor of the Ontario and Quebec Lions Club:-, and director
of Lion:- International. At the time of hi:- death, he was a member
of the district board of governor:-:. As such the "~ight ~aving Clinic
of the Lions Club" received his particular attention. a well ao; the
Canadian National Institute for the Blind.
He was equally prominent in various activities of the ·Ma,.,onic
Order holding many positions of pruminence in the variott-. branches
of this order. Prior to amalgamation, he wa. a member of the Sandwich School Roard. His wide range of interest and participation in
many local activities, surrounded him with a witle circle of friends.
For ten years Dr. \\'iley was unable to carry on his practice of
medicine. He met this situation bravely. and uncomplainingly. always
hoping that he would be able to return to work in the profe:.sion
which he loved. \Vheth('r he had read it or not. he had put intu
practice the ad \'ice of Dr. \V m. Osler "Get a relbh for the good CIJill·
pany of the race hy daily intercour,.,e with some of the great minds of
all ages.''

DR JOHN EARL JENNER
Kingsville, Ontario
Dr. .Jenner was born in Kent County where he received his primary
and .sec~:mdary education. Following graduation from Toronto Univer"lty m 188-..l. he proceeded to London for post-eTaduate work where
he received the degree for L.R.C.P.
'"'
II commcn~ed practice in Essex, Ontario, moving to Kingsville
about 1908. 1I1s work was entirely general practice, in which capacity
he was trusted and loved by all. After retirement, he moved to
Toronto where he died in 1940.
A son, who was studying medicine joined the Air Force during
World War I. He was killed while in training.
_Dr. Jenn.er's re~re~tion was tennis and howling. He carried these
a_cl1vely unt1llate m hfe. He also took an active part in the municipal
literary society.
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DR. EVERETT REXFORD MYLES
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Myles \\"as born in \Vood slee, Ontario in 1894 After high
school education in Essex, Ontario. he attended the Calg-ary 'om1 al
College and taught in \Vestern Canada before entering- Toronto Cnivcrsity to study medicine from which he graduated in 1923. This was
followed up by internships in different hospitals in New York until
1926. lie commenced his medical career in \Vindsor in 1927, whrre he
carried on successfully as a general family phy:-.ician until o\ertaken
by the malady to which he succumbed in 1940. l-Ie sen cd in the army
overseas from 1915 to 1918.
Dr. Myles was fond of the study of nature, and history and
biography. These served to develop in him those human characteristics mentioned by St. Paul in the 13th Chapter of l !<t Corinthians,
and learned that, "Gently to scan his fellm\ man, more gentl} his
sister woman; to judge no man harshly, to Jiye as close as possible
to the counsels of the sermon on the mount-may enable him to live
in the true spirit of the practice of medicine. These riches shall not
fade away, nor in death decrease."

DR. HERMON H. SANDERSON
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Sanderson was born in Sparta, Ontario in 1869. His father
was a physician and as such in early life he developed a de~ire to
follow in his father's footstep-:;. In due time he entered the study of
medicine in Toronto Univer. ity from which he graduated in 1893.
This was followed by post-graduate work in London, England.
After the practice of one year with his father in Sparta, he m<n·ed
to Windsor in 1896 in association with Dr. Jas. Samson.
Early in his career, a family of which three were cretin!; came
under his care. 1 Ie gave these close study and then rcpurted them to
Dr. Osler. This report is to be found in Osler's l\todern Medi~ine.
The last time I was talking to him in 1940, I di~cussed these pat1cnts
with him as they are now under my care. Tle was still greatly interested in them.
At the beginning of the century. he journeyed to Yienna for graduate wurk in the department of eye, ear, nose and throat. a~d for
several years carried on this work in Windsor before mov1ng to
Detroit. Here his ability was recognized and for many years he was
chief of the Department of Opthalmology at Harper Hospital where
his sen•ices were of outstanding value.
Dr. Sander;;on's enthus.ia m for the practice of medicine inspired
two of his three children to follow in his footsteps. Joseph Lyon.
g-raduated from McGill University in 1934 and following post-~raduatc
study, became associated with his father carrying on after h1s death
until 1948 when he joined the U.S. Navy. His daughter, Mary Sandcr40

son (Dr. Young-) graduated in medicine from Toronto Ut~ivcr!>ity in
1936. She took up the study of allergy. which she pursued .m Tor?nto.
Recently she has opened an office in \Vindsor to r;trsue. tht•;_ sp.cctalty.
She is a charter member and a counsellor for the Canadtan Soctely for
the study of allergy.
Dr. Sander~on was a member of the Canadian ~Iedical A:;sociation;
a charter member of the American College of Surgeons; a member of
the Otolaryngological Society and the Detroit <?pthalmologi~al Club
of which he was given an honorary mcmbcrshtp pnor to h1s unexpected death in 1941.
lie was meticulous in his work. Everything had to be done carefully and correctly. He exemplified F. \V. Faber's statement:
"Exactness in little duties is a wonderful source of Cheerfulness."
A friend to humanity, a great naturalist, loving flowers, birds,
and animals with a great appreciation of the rare and beautiful, his
toast was always, "peace, loving kindness, and tender mercy.''
lie

per~:>onified

the aphorism of Sir Thomas Browne:

"Life is a pure flame, and we liYe by an mvisiblc sun within us."

DR. F R EDERICK ADAMS
W indsor, Ontario
Dr. Adams was born at Malton, Ontario in 1884. After high school
education in Galt, he graduated from Toronto University in 1911
following w~ich he continued his studies to secure the D.Ph. degree.
During the first world war, Dr. Adams served overseas with No.
1 Canadian General lJ ospital with the rank of major. On his return
to Canada, he was associated with the Toronto Board of Health.
Upon the formation of the Windsor Utilities Commission in 1919, he
was secured as the full time health officer. This was a distinct forward
step for the Board of Ilealtb Work in this district.
During his time of office, the Baby Clinics were formed and with
the construction of the Metropolitan General Hospital, the Isolation
Hospital was built in connection with it and under the control of
the Board of Health . Also in conjunction with the Provincial Board
of lle:J.lth, he established the venereal clinics. Both have contributed
greatly to the general improvement of health and helped to lo·w er the
gener~ l mortality. As an appreciation of his work, the Isolation
1-Iospttal has been named the "Frederick Adams Memorial Hospital."
With the outbreak of the second world war Dr. Adams was
Ily~ienc Officer of Military District No. 1 since N'oY. 1, 1940.
He died suddenly of a heart attack in 1943, while still on military
duty.
Dr. Adams was an ardent golfer and possessed trophies as a resu lt
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of his prowes!'. lie was an active member of the \\ indsor Chamber
of Commerce and R otary Club.
In his sudd en demise, \ Vindso r suffered the lo~s of an energetic,
capable, and well-trained health officer.
His eldes t son, Coulson, had enlisted in the R.C.A. F. and was killed
in action on July 5, 19+1. A second son. john, aJ;;o in the Air Force,
was embarking at H alifa-x when Dr. Adams' death occurcd, and he
was recalled for his father's funeral and has since paid the supreme
sacrifice. The third son, Robert, also served in the RC.I\.F.
"Who seeks for heaven alone t o save his soul
.May keep the path, bu t will not reach the goal;
\\' hile he who walks in love may wander far,
Yet God will bring him w here t he blessed are."

DR.GEO. AHAS SARD
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Hassard , son of the :Mans e, was born in Stanton, Ontario. lie
received hi s secondary education in Uxb ridge, Ontario and graduated
from Toronto U niversity in 1897, followed by an internship in Hospital
for Sick Children. After 13 years in practice of medicine at Harrow,
Ontario he spent the next 13 years at Portage Ia Prairie, Manitoba
and returned to Windsor in 1926 where he continued general practice
until his demise in 1944.
He was a mem ber of the Essex County Medical Society and the
active staff of the Metropolitan General H ospital and Grace Hospital.
He was a coroner o f Essex County for most of his medical career in
Essex County.
During his declining years, he did not en joy the best of health,
but as long as possible he was glad to be called upo n to alleviate
human suffering. His spirit was seen more plainly in his sick room
than anywhere else, and there are none more noble than those who
bear their pain with courage and with faith.

DR. JOHN PERCIVAL LEE
Kingsville, Ontario
Dr. John Percival Lee, a native of T oronto, was a graduate of
Upper Canada College and Trinity M edical College of the class of
1893. After spending mos t of his medical career in Kingsville, he died
May 29, 1945 at the age of 73. He was the medical officer of health
of Kingsville for many years. In politics he was a consen ative, and
a supporter of the Anglican Church.
He had two sons, Dr. Alder L ee and Dr. J ohn Lee who predeceased
him.

DR. LLEWELLYN CLAYTON HILLIS
Kingsville, Ontario
Dr. Hillis, the eldest of seven sons of Mr. and Mrs. J as. T . Hillis,
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was born in ~tiddlc ex County on August 21, 1883.
lli" primary education ,..-a~ recei\·ed in the parochial ~chool, cuntinuation l'chool in Oil Springs, the high school in Petrolia and rnoclel
school in Sarnia. After teaching some time he attended the X ormal
School in London for the term of 1907-1908. The next six years were
spent teaching in New Canaan, Essex Co unty. rluring which time he
\\a~ abo clerk of the Township of Colche:;ter North.
In 1914 he commenced the study of medicine in \\'t:stcrn ·niver:;ity
graduating in 1919. After three years work in Oil ~pring-~. he took a
post-graduate cour:-:.e in surgery in Chicago and then moved to Kings'i llc, where he carried on a general practice until he joined the
C.A.M.C. in 1941. In thi::- capac•tr he served his country in \Vindsur,
Kitchener, I ppcrwash and London, and while still in ~crvicc, he died
rather suddenly in January, 1946.
lie was a member o£ several Fraternal organizations and a member
0f the local Baptist Church. He served his municipality as councillor

from 1929 to 1931 and as mayor from 1933 to 1935. lie was always
interested in athletics and took a keen intere"'t in baseball, being the
manager of the local team for ten year::-. Ile assi ... tcd in the organizing
of the Es:>ex Fisherman's ,\:.sociation, uf which he was its secretary
fo r a number of years.
Dr. IIillis was married in 1906 to :\liss :Kin"l M. Rupert of Es::-cx.
They had hvo chil<.lren, Ella Grace born 1913 \\ho died in 1923 and
Mable Jean born in 1915.

DR. GI LBE RT ARMTAGE TRENHOLME
W indsor, O ntario
Dr. Trenholme was born in Trenholmc, Quebec in 1868. lie graduated from McGill University and practiced medicine in Coaticook,
Quebec, before coming to \Vindsor twenty-four years ago. lie died
November 26, 1946.

DR. WM.

J. BEASLEY

W indso r, O ntario
Dr. Beasley was born in Nobleton, Ontario. He graduated in
medicine from the Uni,·ersity of Toronto in 1896, subsequently he
entered the general practice of medicine in Sandwich in lh home formerly occupied by Gen. Brock during the war of 1812. He carried on
an extensi,·c rural and urban practice until about 1932 when he retired
from general work to specialize in physiotherapy.
Dr. Beasley took a keen interest in the \\Ork of the Essex County
J\[edical Society serving as president about 1920. Shortly after arriving in this district, be became a member of the active staff of Hotel
Dieu and subsequently also of Grace and Metropolitan General
Hoospitals.
For many years he was physician to Assumption College, and
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active in municipal a ffairs, sen ·ing on the Board of Education.
He died at his summer home on J uly 12, 1946.
One cannot portray hi s life and activi ties more appropriately than
does Mrs. A . J. Stanley in her extract ''Success:"
"He has achieved succe!';S w ho has lived well, laug-hed often and
loved much; who ha~ gained the rc~pect of intelligent men and the
love of litlle children ; who has fi lled his niche and accomplished his
task ; ·w ho has Jeft the world bette r t han he found it, whether by an
improved poppy, a perfect poem or a rescued soul ; who has never
lacked appreciation of earth's beauty ur failed to expre::;s it; who has
looked for the best in othe rs and given the best he had; whose life
was an ins piration; whose memory is a benediction."

DR. DAVID YALE GREEN
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. Green was born in 1899 and graduated from the University of
Toronto in 1923. H e carried on a general practice and died suddenly
in 1946.

DR. J. A. R. BIRON
Tecumseh, Ontario
Dr. Biron was born in Pint au Lac, P.Q. and was a graduate from
the University of Montreal. H e had practiced in Cochrane for 30
years prior to coming to T ecumseh, Ontario in 194J. Here he died
in 1946.

DR. DOUGLASS IRVINE SNIDER
Kingsville, Ontario
Dr. Douglass I. Snider, son of Frederick Snider of Windsor and
the late Maude I. Snider, was born on Septem ber 20, 1900 and died
s uddenly, September 9, 1946. His primary educat ion was obtained in
Smithfield Public School and high school in Bellevi!Je and Windsor
Collegiate Ins titute. He graduated from T oronto University in 1923.
After an internship of one year in H ot el D ieu, he commenced the practice of medicine at Harrow, O ntario. F our years lat er he moved to
Ki ngsville taking over the practice o£ the late D r. ]. F. Lee where he
carried on until the time of his death. H ere he ra pid ly endeared himself in the hearts of the people by hi s interest, sympathy and skill.
In 1941 , he was appointed M.O.H. and school physician, and as
such was beloved by all the children . lie was the coroner for his
district. He \vas an active member of the Essex County Medica l
Society. H is demise in t he prime o£ life is mourned by all.
I t hink the following stanzas of "The Measure of Success" are
applicable to him:
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''\\'hen sun..,et falls upon your day
:\n<l fades from out the west,
\\'hen bu!-oine:.s care~ arc put away
And you lie down to rest
The measure of the d;lY's :-uccc s
Or failure may be told·
In terms of h\tman happine ...s
And not in terms of gold.

Is there beside some hearth tonight
~lore joy because yon wrou~jht?
Docs some one face the hitter fi!jht
·with courage you ha\'e taught?
Is something added to the stnrc
0£ human happiness?
If so. the dav that now i" o'er
Has been a ~cal succe::.s.
DR. MURRAY RICHARDSON BOWIE
Essex, Ontario
Dr. }.[urray Bowie, son of Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowie of Ottawa,
was born in Essex, Ontario in 1910. His primary and secondary
education was obtained in Essex and Ottawa, and he graduated in
medicine from Queen's Univer..,ity Following post-graduate work in
flrooklyn, N.Y. he commenced the practice of medicine in Essex,
Ontario in 1938.
He enlisted in the Canadian Army Medical Corps in 19~1. serving
overseas with the rank of captain. Upon his dtscharge from the army
in 1945, he received an appointment to the Pensions Commission.
Prior to his tragic death, in the performance of his duties on November 25, 1947, this appointment was made permanent.

DR. WILLIAM STOKE HODGINS
Windsor, Ontario
Dr. William Stoke Hodgins was born in London, Ontario in 1882.
After his primary and secondary education in London. he graduated
from \\'estern University. Followin~ an internship in Homewood, he
came to \Vindsor and operated the laboratory at Grace I Iospital before
<'nlcring- upon p ractice in \ Vind!!or. which he carried on twenty-six
years until his not unexpected death in January, 1948. I Ie took an
active part in politics. being the pre~ident of the Progressi\·e Consen•ative Association in 1944.

DR NORMAN T . BEEMAN
Dr. Norman T . Reeman was born in 1882. He g raduated from
Toronto University in 19 10. He practiced medicine in Saskatchewa n
for ~ number of yea rs. coming to Kings\'ille, Onta rio in 1928. He
earned on a large practice in medicine and s urgery. During his declin45

ing years he developed ostcarthritis and spondylitis which increasingly disabled him until he was forced to retire, dying in 19-l2.

DR. A.

J.

MOODY

Dr. Moody was born in K itchener in 1896 where he recei,·ed his
primary and secondary education. After graduation from Toronto
University in 1917, he joi ned the army and went over,eas in World
War I. Follow ing demobilization, he commenced practice in \Vind~or
where he rapidly developed a large practice and carried on until 1942
when he retired to Kitchener, where he d ied in 1945.

DR.

J. A.

HYTTE NRAUGH (1867-1948)
Windsor, Ontario

Dr. Ilyltenraugh was born in L ondon, Ontario 81 year..; ago. Here
he received his primary and secondary education following which he
pursued the s tudy of medicine in \ \'este rn Univer,ity, graduatingin 1888. After an internship in Victoria J Iospital he commenced
practice in Appin.
His first military se rvice was in the Riel R ebell ion as a member or
the Fusiliers of London. In 1915 he enlisted for service in World War
I, joining the 33rd Battalion as a private. lie proceedl·d 0\ ersreas m
1916 and in 1917 was promoted to the rank of captain, carrying on
overseas until October, 1919.
Upon his return from the army, he commenced the practice of
medicine in \ Vindsor and in 1920 became t he physician to the Windsor
School Board, which wo rk he carried on un til his ret irement in 1945.
He belonged to several of the fraternal organi zatio n ~-the St.
John Ambu lance Corps , the Canadian Legion and t he 'W indsor Rotary
Club, to which he devoted much of his time lo advancing the work of
that organization, particu larly with regard to the crippled children.
Since his retirement, he was in poor health until his death on
February 9, 1948.
Of him the following quota tion would be applicable:
"The end and object of a rational constitu t ion is to do nothingrashly, to be kindly affected to wards men, and in all things wi ll ingly
to submit unto the g ods."

DR. CLAUDE M. STAFF ORD
Riverside, Ontario
D r. Sta££ord, t he son of John and Ida J essie Stafford , was born
in Essex in 1881. In boy hood he mo ved to Detroit with his parents,
where he received his primary and s econdary education and g raduated
in med icine from Detroit College of Medicine in 1905.
During 1911 and 1912 he was M.O.H. for Saskatoon and in W orld
Vvar I, h e served as captain in C.A.M.C.
In 19 19 D r. Stafford became an American citizen and practiced
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in Detroit and wa appointed to the ~lichig-an !\ational Guard. Two
years ago he was appointed Public I Jcalth Surg-eon to the United
States Consulate in Windsor, Ontario. During the pa:-.t six year~ he
maintained an office in \Vind:;or.
Ire was a member of the College of Phy,.icians and Surgeon;; of
Ontario and the American College of Surgeon!\. He also belonged
tCJ several fraternal organizations. For many years he had a !>Ummcr
home in Riverside and during- the past two years ha::-. resided there
continuou!>ly.
During the past few months, he was not well and a few week:, ago
had tu relinquish his work and died March 11, 1948.

DR. JOHN FORBES CAMPBELL
Windsor, Ontario {1880-1948)
Dr. John Forbe~ Campbell was hom in the County of ':\liddll'sex
on January 1, 1880. lie attended public ~chool in Lobo Town:-.hip and
obtained his high school education in London. He entered upon the
study of medicine in 1'oronto Univcro;ity from which he graduated
in 1905. He commenced practice in liunt,..ville in 1906 and later in
Sombra, Ontario until 1913. After a course in the New York Po.-tCraduate lTospitnl, he commenced practice in the city of \Vindsor
where he rapidly dc\'t~loped a large practice. In 19 17 upon the illness
of Dr. Carney, he became the medical health officer fur the city
of Windsor, a position which he held until a short time before
his death on April 16. 1948. He was al-:o an active member of the
Essex County Medical Society of which he wns the pre-.ident during
the year 19+4. The hoards of the various ho,.,pitals alway!' had hi"
h<'arty support.

DR. VICTOR A. TROTTIER
Windsor, Ontario {1875-1948)
Dr. Victor A. Trottier was born in La Colle, province of Quebec
on August 27, 1875. Early in life his family moved to Tilbury and he
attended the public and high schools of that district. lie graduated
in medicine from \Vestern University in 1908. After an internship in
St. Joseph's Hospital, he commenced practice in .\lberta in 1910 where
he carried on until 1923 when he moved to Windsor. Here he carried
on an active practice until a short time before his death. Failing
health compelled him to relinquish his work. He died on June 14, 1948.

DR. J. A. CAMPBELL
Dr. J. A. Campbell, the son of Archibald and Sarah Campuell,
was born in Blenheim, Ontario. His forebears had migrated from
A~g-yleshire, Scotland about the beginning of the 19th century. 1Iis
P~tmary education was received in his nati,·e town and secondary in
Rtdgetown. After teaching five years, he entered T oronto University
to study medicine, graduating in 190 1. lie practiced medicine in New
Ontario fo r a time nnd came to \Vheatley in 1903 where he carried ou
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an extensive practice for len years when failing health compelled him
to retire. \\ith the outbreak of \Vorld War I, in order to do hi:. part
in helping his country, he moYed to Listowel and carried on practice
for five years . .Again failing health compelled him to withdraw from
the work he so much loved, and moved to a quiet spot on f,akc Erie,
near Blenheim where he died in 1930.
llis only son predeceased him in 1928. IIe is survived by his wife.
Laura B. Campbell who still li\·es in the1r place of retirement knllwn
as "Sleepy Hollow."

DR. SEYM OUR ROSS
Dr. Seymour Ross was born in L ondon, Ontario in 1888. Here he
received his primary and secondary education and then graduated
from vVestern University in 1911. Following his internship, he carried
on a general practice in Regina, Saskatchewan until 1917 when he
joined the Canadian Army ~Iedical Corp~ serving overseas with the
22nd Field Ambulance; the staff of the Canadian Com·alescent I lospita! at Epsom; the 12th Canadian General IIo!'-pital at Bramshott,
and the Canadian Special Hospital at Whitby.
Following demobilization, he decided to specialize in Eye, Ear.
Nose and Throat work. \Vith this in view he took extensive training
in New York and Vienna. H e opened practice in Windsor in 1929.
Here he became a member of the Essex County Medical f'ociety, and
a member of the staffs of Metropolitan General Hospital, Hotel Dieu
and Grace Hospital.
He is remembered by those who came under hh;; care for his
kindliness and attentions to detail.
In those days he exemplified this quotation from Emerson "Life
is never so hurried that there is no time for courtesy." This is how
I wish to remember him. He died on January 9, 1949.

DR. JOHN W E SLEY BRIEN
Essex, Ontario
During the summer of 1840, Thomas L. Brien and his wife, after
three months travelling from Ireland, landed at Port Hope, and
travelled to Victoria County, near Sturgeon Lake. Here. their youngest ~on, John Wesley was born in 1864. Under pioneer circumstances
he grew up and had his primary education in the local school. .TTe
obtained his secondary education a nd t eacher's certificate with f1rst
class honors from the Union School in Lindsav. Aft er teaching three
years he entered upon the study of medicine in Trinity :Medical College
in 1888. As his home rural school was without a teacher, he got a
special dispensation to take his first year in university extra-murally,
and taught in hb home school that year. Upon commencing his second
year in university, he taught nig-ht school three nights per we~k
during the succeeding three years. These enabled him to finance h1s
course through the university. He gradnatcd in 1892 with first class
honors.
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Following graduation, he commenced the practice oi medicine in
:\e,,ark, Nev.· Jersey. Here he carrier! 1rn iur four years when he
returned to Essex, Onlario, and IJecame as~ociated with Dr. James
Brien in general practice.
In 1900 he took a post-graduate course in ~ew York. Here he
mastered the technique of intubation, and drainage for empyema. llis
ser\'icc:s in these respects were greatly in demand during the fir-<t
quarter of this century. Typhoid fe,·er, malaria and the ciJntagious
disea:se:- were common during thi~ period and he wa:s mentioned a::.
an authority with regard to diagnosi:-. and treatment of these diseases
ln 1915 he joined the rl9th Battalion as medical officer, going
over::,eas in 1916. During the :summer of 1917 he developed acute
suppcrati\'e appendicitis, an<l foiiO\ving- his recoYcry, he returned to
Canada. Shortly after his return. he was induced to carry the banner
for union government in South E~scx and repre-.entcd his riding until
the term ina lion of that go' ernmcnt.
Subsequently he continued in general practice until 19.J.2, when
as the result of an injury and blindness. he was compelled to retire.
lie took a deep interest in all the affairs of his native district.
He was the medical health officer for the town of Essex and se,·eral
of the towns hips, a coroner of Essex County, and a member of the
local school board for many years. r le was active in several of t he
fraternal order~. anti a staunch supporler of the Cnited Church. He
stands out as a splendid example of "The Family Physician."
Ile exemplified the quotation by llubbaru:
"The best preparation for good work to-morrow is to do good
work to-day,
The best preparation for LIFE in the llERE \FTE R is to li ve
NOW."
J le gave his life freely for his comnnmit), his patients and friends .
'':\1en are rich only as they giYe. lle whu g-ives great ser vice gets
great returns; action and reaction are equal, and the radia tory power
of planets balances their attraction. The LOVE you keep is the
LOY I! you give away."
During the past year he had been quite ill. On one of my ,·isits
he quoted:
"Now my boat is on the beam ,
I can see its water's g leam,
Soon my boat with noiseless oar.
Safe will pass to yon bright :::.hore."
. And when that time comes his passport will be the blessing of
Htm whom he sen·ed , and for \Vhose children he cared.
Dr. Brien passed quietly away in his s leep on January 11, 1949.

WILLIAM BROWN QUARRY, M.D.
Vvilliam Brown Quarry was born in Cork, Ireland in D ecember
12, 1830 and came with his parents to Canada in 1834; finally settled
near London, Ontario. I fc received his secondary education in Lon49

don, Ontario and graduated from \ ictoria College, Toronto in 1861.
After his marriage to ~fbs Ellen Ddlaye of Osha" a, he commenced
the practice of hi!> profession in Lucan, Ontario. A few year:; later
he mO\·cd to .-\mherstburg. During this time, his wife died leaving
him with two ~ons. \Vm. D. and Harry D. In 1885, he moved to
Sandwich, Ontario, where he met and married ~liss Annie :\. Baby,
daughter of "W illiam D. Baby, one of the prominent French families
in this district. Hy this marriage, he had three children, J. Mercer
Quarry; two daug-hters-one now Mrs. E. B. Reynolds, and the other
~Irs. C. II. Strickland, all residents of Windsor.
After retirement from practice in Sandwich, he mMed to Windsor
where he died in 1912. During his practice in Sandwich, he was
associated with Drs. Coventry, Casgrain and Samson.
During his earlier days of practice, he was fond of telling about
incidents that occurred as he travelled from place to place on horseback. He lived long in the hearts of those who were attended by him
at that time. One still meets people who speak of him in terms of
admiration. "\Ve are not dead while we live in the hearts of those
who love us."

DR. ARCH ffiALD HE N DRY GALBRAITH
Dr. Archibald Hendry Galbraith, the son of ~Ir. and ~Irs. Georg-e
Galbraith, was born in Windsor in 1927. After receiving- his primary
and secondary education at Victoria Avenue Public School and Kennedy Collegiate, he pursued his medical course at the Uni,·er~ity of
\Vestern Ontario, graduating in 1949, at which time he won the award
in Pharmacology.
During his university career, his various abilities were demonstrated by high academic standards, athletic prowess, and participation
in student council endea\•ours.
At the time of his death on October 6, 1949, he was pursuing the
study of medicine as an inteme in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Windsor,
Ontario. His sudden passing left a pall of sadness over his fellow
students, professors of the university, friends, and loved ones.
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EPILOGUE
AI ooe surveys the lives of thi group of men particularly uf those

wkla whom one was acquainted, it is associated with feelings of joy
IDd alao sorrow-joy with tho e who achieved success in their life
wort£; and sorrow over tho c who c promising careers were a disappointment. Now is not the time to go into details, but perhaps one's
lllltimenta may be summed up better by this extract from one of Sir
a Osler's addresses to a graduating cia s of medical students .
..But u I speak, from out the memory of the past there rises before
. . a shadowy group, a long line of students whom I ha\'e taught,
aad loved, and who have died prematurely-mentally, morally, or
bodily. To the successful we are all willing and anxious to bring the
tribute ef praise, but none so poor to give recognition to the failures.
From one cause or another, perhaps because, when not ab orbed in
tile present, my thoughts are chiefly in the pa t, I ha\'e cherished the
.emory of many young men whom I have loved and lost. Let us
IOIDetima sing of t he vanquis hed I Let us sometimes think of those
who have fallen in the battle of life, who have striven and failed, who
. ."failed even without the strife. How many have I lost from the
student band by mental death, and from so many causes-some stillbora from coUege, others dead within the first year of infantile marasIDU, while mental rickets, teething, tabies and fits have carried off
many of the most promising minds. .From improper feeding within
tbe first five fateful years scurvy and rickets head the mental mortali~ bill of students. To the teacher-nurse it is a sore disappointment
to f1nd at the end of ten years so few minds with the full stature, of
which the early days gave promise. Still, so widespread is mental
death that we scarcely comment upon it in our friends. The real
traaeciy is the moral death which, in different forms, overtakes so
many good fellows, who fall away from the pure, honourable, and
ficbteous service of Minerva into the idolatry of Bacchus, of Venus
or of Circe. Against the background of the past, these tragedies stand
out, lurid and dark, and as the names and faces of my old boys recur
(lOme of them my special pride), I shudder to think of t he blighted
hopes and wrecked lives, and I force my memory back to those happy
daJI when they were as you are now, joyous and free from care, and
I think of them on the benches, in the laboratories, and in the wardsand there I leave them."
Some years ago in conversation with Dr. Freund he said that the
standard of the Practice of Medicine in Essex County was the highest
of any place he knew of. What accounted for this standard?
In a general way three main things stand out ;
Firstly, the character, integrity and industry of the medical men
who pioneered in the practice of medicine in t his district, and have
chosen Essex County as their field of activity during the last fifty
yean; secondly, the Essex County Medical Society, the meetings of the
staffs of the various hospitals, and t he numerous organized vis its to
Clinics in various centres in Canada and abroad ; and t hirdly, the
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numher of nt<'n who ha\·e taken advanced training
specialties of lll('dicine and surgery.

Ill

the \'ariou

One cannot associate intimately with . uch men a I ha" e de crilwd,
and not be influenced to greater and higher ideal , and better activity.
The occasional contacts with indi,·idual from day to da:y O\'Cr a period
of years work a great change in one':- life.
At the beginning of this century profcs iunal harmony wa" not on
a nry high scale. But it has been a great joy to me to ha\'c had some
~hare in the great tran formation during the Ia t thirty-five ~ l'ar-..
\Vhat was the greate:-t iflucnce in bringing- thi about? The I~ ex
County Medical Society to a \'cry great degree.
This extract from an address gi\·en hy Sir \Vm. O:.lcr
Society in Nottingham, England is quite appropriate:

to

the

~fedical

"Of the \'alue to the local pr:tctitioner of a medical ociety, anfl
of a lihrary we are all agreed. How common the experience tu enter
a cold, cheerle ~ room in which the fjrc in the grate has dit·cl d<>Wn nc>t
from lack of coal. not becau c the coal wa" not alight. hut the hit ,
large or small, falling away from each other, haYc graclually become
dark and cold. Break them with a poker, get them together, and what
a change in a few minutes! There is light and heat and good cheer.
\\'hat happens in the grate illu trate:-. very often the condition uf the
profes ion in town and country: ::.ingly or in clique the men have
fallen apart, and, as in the dead or dying ember!', thl•re i neither li~ht
nor warmth; or the coals may be there alive and bright, hut covered
with the ashes of discord, jealousy and faction. Like the poker bringing the elements together, the medical . ociety may do 'e\·eral thing .
It is the most important factor in the promotion of that unity and
good fellowship which adds so much to the dignity of the profession."
In those early days we learned that we had better attendance at our
monthly meetings when we had a luncheon afterwards and the men
would spend some time following the meeting, eating andwiche .
ipping coffee. and talking to one another. During the ensuing year
one could easily see the transformation; during the past fifteen years
the staffs of the three hospitals have carried thi.:; along. IIere again
the luncheons are still valublc, and also in the same line, in the "Esprit
de Corps" of the coffee room of the ~~ etropolitan llo!'"Pital.
Our Medical Society and Ho.:pital Staff meetings have carried a
high standard of programs, which have been a \'critable po t-graduate
course to our medical men.
Another great factor in ele\'ating this standard has been the number
of men coming to \Vindsor who have taken advanced post-graduate
trainin~ and become capable of assuming a higher standard of work.
These mduded H. R. Casgrain and Dr. Dewar in surgery; Dr:>. l £. II.
Sanderson and Wm. McDonald in Eye. Ear, .Kose and Throat; Geo.
White in Pediatrics: R. E. Holmes, X-ray; J. A. Davies, Genitourinary diseases and Dr. S. M. Asselstine in pathology. Dr. Douglas
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Wigle was the first to obtain a Fcllow:-.hip degree of R.C.S. of Edinboruugh he force commencing practice, and fnli•Jwing we have had
men with !>pecial training in practically all the specialtic . i\o municipality i better cquippcd for medical care hy compctl·ntly trained
ph):-.icians and surgeons.
Xnw what of the future? \\'hat can we dr1 to enco ura~e and enhance thi~ enviable pu:-ition? Somewhere I have read "I ligh po,.,ition..,
mu ... t he fought fur. inch hy inch, and held hy a vigilance that ne,·cr
sleeps. I lo your work with a whole heart. and yo11 will succeed. There
is so little competition."
From Biblical historY we are informed that the first quc,tion
asked hv God of man was "Adam where art thuu ?" anti the second
wa:- of Cain when God a~ked him "where i-. tlw hrc1ther?" he ~aid "I
know not, am I 111 y brother's keeper?"
•
Gentlemen. any succes , or progress I have made, has been due
in no small measure to the people who have played the part oi "my
brother's keeper," to me, commencing with humble C'hri tiau parcnh,
worthy "chou! teachers, carne t Sunday School teachers, pastors and
laymen with whom I came in contact, then tho ... e profe;:;,ors who
in~tilled into me the desire to ascend in the profession of medicine and
~urgery; and later those with whom it has heen my pri\·ilege to labour
during the past forty-five yean:.
Secondly the educational value of the Es:,ex County \Tedical
Societ}, and meeting~ of the staffs of the various hospital ....
And thirdly, my as~ociations with the work in the field of Religion.
This later serving to keep me out of a rut, to broaden my knowlcd~c
of humanity and its difficulties; to cultiYate a ion~ for the finer and
enduring things of life.
E\·cry vocation has its peculiar enemies and perils along the way.
"Ours is not a charmed circle. where temptation never displays its
shining wares, and yet these temptations and apparent perils may
minister to a richer and more fruitful life, if properly used" (Osler).
The aeroplane like the bird when it wished to rise, faces the wind.
PeriJ;; and temptations conquered become our alliec;.
On the other hand, can we not take warning and encouragement
from thic; extract from an address given by Sir \Villiam Osler:
" Dc~in each day with Christ, and his prayer-you need no other.
Creedles . with it you han.: religion: Creed-stuffed, it will leaven any
theological dough in which you stick. As the soul is dyed by the
thoughts, let no day pass without contact \\ith the best literature of
th~ world. Learn to know your Bible, thoug'h not perhaps as your
fathers did. ln forming character, and in shaping conduct. its touch
has still its ancient power."

"Bear, therefore, the greatness of your trust. and the responsibility,
and glory. and almo-.t divine mission of our sublime and enobling pro-
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fession C\•er in mind, and remember at all times that every action,
every phase of your conduct, every word you utter, every look, every
nod of your head, tremble of ) our tongue, quivl'r o( your lips. wink
of your eye, and shrug of your shoulder~. will be observed and
weighed. Therefore, strive to make your character and your methods
as faultless as possible, and let no word ever escape you unsuitable to
the occasion. Also keep your lamps trimmed and your oi l rcndy, and
observe punctuality, and ~ystem in attending all who place them ~c lves
under your care, and stnve to do the grcate:;.t absolute good for e:\ch
and every one who trusts to your ski ll for relief, that you may fill
e\•ery bosom with kindness towards you, and every mouth with pr;usc;
and be truly called "\ GOOD PIIYSICI.\N.'' (The Physician
Himself.)

H OSPITALS OF ESSEX COUNTY
It has been suggested to me that a brief account of the origin and
development of the hospital facilities within our country would be
interesting to those unacqainted with their growth. Consequently, I
have enclosed a brief statement of those institutions which have
contributed so much to the treatment and care of the populace of this
district.

H OTEL DIEU HOSPITAL
"Caritas Dei Urget Nos!"
The Community of the Religious llo~pitallers of St. Joseph was
founded in France in 1636 by Reverend Mother ~!arie de Ia Ferre
and Jerome le Royer de la Dauversiere. Twenty-three years later a
group of Sisters came to New France to take charge of the little
hospital established at Montreal by Jeanne .l\1ance, the first Catholic
lay-nurse of North America.
In 1888, acceding to Very Reverend J. T. \Vagncr's desire to open
a hospital in Vvindsor, Montreal sent three Sisters for this enterprise.
Since St. Joseph is the special patron of the Religious Ilospitallers,
Dh·ine Providence willed that the three Foundre!'scs ,,·ould he named
after their great protector. The three "Josephines," as they were
called, were the Reverend Mothers Josephine Paquet, Josephine
LamourclL'< and Josephine Boucher. They arrived in \Vindsor on
September 14, 1888.
Construction of the hospital was begun immediately. It was named
after the Jlotel-Dieu in Paris which dates back to 666 A.D. The Paris
hospital was the first one to have been established outside the
monasteries.
The Sisters had little more than an unlimited faith in Cod to
support them in their efforts to create a hospital centre in \Vind~·;or.
\Vith ne\·er a penny wasted, with an extreme minimum of expenditure
for food and other basic necessities for themselves, the first nuns
knew real hardship in their early years here. But there was something
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that sa\'ed this hard!>hip from becoming unbearable-the faithful
of their many friends outside the walb of I lotcl-Dieu. From
these henefactor:s there came oonatioth of food, money, equipment
and other vital ncce.ssitics, without which the in:>titution could not
have survived. In many cases the,:.c gifts were small intrinsically but
vast in their power to strengthen the faith of the Sisters in the final
succes of their undertaking.
~upport

'rhe fin;t sign of this c;uccc·ss was on February 2, 1890, when the
hospital was formally opened. From then on imprO\·cmcnts were made
to meet the need~ of a steadily increa ing population.
A nur·es' training school was commenced in 1907 under a two-year
course. Some years later, the curriculum included three year:t
The first baby born in Hotcl-Dieu arri\·ed in 1910 on St. Patrick's
Day and was named Patricia. Hospital births soon ceased to be a
novelty and at the present time the up-to-date nursery ha~ an average
daily occupancy of 35.
In 1919, the present Chapel was con:.tructccL Here the Sisters ano
Nurses renew their spiritual strength to carry on the great work of
rnini:stering to Christ's suffering members. Patients, usually through
the prayers of their friends and relatives, accept generou~ly the cru~:-.
of suffering.
In 1938 a new wing was constructed, increasing the capacity to
265. Eight years later, the Nurse~· Residence for one hundred and
twenty student~ was completed.
Clinics are held each week at the hospital. The Orthopaedic Clinic
sponsored by the Rotarians. aims at restoring crippled children's
limbs to normal, while the F.ye Clinic, sponsored by the Lion's Cluh,
prevents blindness in hundreds of children.
In 1944, the Sisters opened a Jlome for the Aged a few miles from
the hospital, at 2856 Sandwich Street \Vest. 'rhere is accommodation
for forty persons. This is very inadequate, for practically every day
requests for admission ha\'e to be rejected due to lack of space. It is
heart-breaking to be unable to help so many who really need assistance.
. Thus . Windsor's first hospital, dedicated to suffering humanity.
lrrespectl\ e of color or creed, stands for the ages a monument to all
those who have helped through the years since its foundation.

ESSEX COUNTY SANATORIUM
Windsor, Ontario
Essex County Sanatorium began as a project of Border Chapter
I.O.~.E: In December, 19 10, Letters Patent were issued by the
Prov1~ctal Government incorporating the Essex Health Association.
The ftrst Sanatorium was opened in 1913 at Union-on-the-Lake. It
started ns an eight bed hospital and had expanded to fifty beds when
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it was . unfortunately, destroyed l>y fire. Dr. G. ?11. FlcJck was superintendent of the llo::.pital during- this period.
1n rebuilding- it was deemed to l>e more advanta~eous to locate near
\\'indsor and the property on Prince Road wa::. purcha~cd. The first
unit "The .\nnie H. Braid Buildin~" named in honor of l\lr::.. Andrew
R. Braid-treasurer of the As,.ociation for t wt•nt v-fh·e year:-, wa,.
opened in 1923 with Dr. ~1. R. Graham as medical supc.rintcndcnt.
The second unit, built as a Preventorium, wa.; opened in 1029. 1t j,.
now kno'' n as the "Harriet .:\IcGrcgor Building-,'' named in honnr of
11rs. Gordon .McGregor, who, with her husband, wa n·ry active in
the work of the Sanatorium. Following the death uf l>r. c.raham, Dr.
.M. ;\!cNeely became the medical superintendent.
The third unit opened in 1939, was named "The Alice F. Ca.;grain
Building" in honor of !\Irs. II. R Casgrain who had been president of
the association up until a few years ago when she had to giYe up active
participation owing to poor health. The Casgrain nuilding i:-; one of
the most modern and well equipped Sanatorium units in Ontnrio.
In 1940 a central kitchen was built, furni,.hed with the mu~t modern
equipment. The meals are all prepared in this kitchen and conveyed
by electrically heated food conveyor::. to the diet kitchen~ in the
\'arious buildings.
The Sanatorium, as nO\\ constituted. ha-; a capacity of 204 beds
and is full) equipped for thoracic surgery. 1'he president of the Essex
Health Association is ~Irs. Gordon D. ~·ickctt. Dr. G. S. Jeffrey ha$
been medical superintendent since 1940.

THE SALVATION ARMY GRACE HOSPITAL
Windsor, Ontario
The Salvation Army Grace Hospital, \Vindsor, Ont. had it's beginning in 1920 in the "Ellis Homestead." That year then· were 47 births.
Last year, 1949, there were 2,159 births, a total of 16,785 births since
the hospital opened. in addition to 85,000 medical and surgical patients
admitted.
A School of Nursing was commenced and in 1923 fi\'c students
graduated. Since that time 454 have graduated from this_ Sch~o! of
.:-.;ursing. . \t the present time there are 125 student nur..;cs 111 trammg.
In 1922 the main building was opened bringing the bed capacity
up to 120. The daily crowding and inability to accommodate the I.arge
number of patient:. seeking admission made it necessary to bu_ll~ a
wing at the south end. On ~larch 1st 1942 this was completed gwmg
a total of 180 beds and bassinettes. During the war years the Hospital was still crowded and it was again found necessary to commence
another wing. This time an addition was made on. the north. end,
which was officially opened January 17th 1945 by Ills llonor L•_eut.Governor of Ontario, g-iving us a hed capacity of 265 including cu_l>•cles.
The first floor of the north wing is medical and surgical, while the
second and third floors are for Obstetrics, exclusively. A large modern

sr.

kitchen, tudcnt nur es and staii dinin~ room:. arc located 10 the
ba:-cnlt'nt. The newborn and premature nnr eric... arc mo"t modern,
indi,•idual cubicle::. and the latc!'t equipment i,., u:.cd throughout.
A Blood Bank wa::. opened December. 1945. The Laboratory has
abo been enlarged and equipped with the most modern facilities.
Four new Operating Rooms are now under construction as well
as an extension to the X-Ray Department. which is to be op~:ned
this month.
Due to the inc rea ed number of admi~siun::. it was ncces,.,ary to
completely rebuild and remodel the laundry. This department is abo
equipped with the mo::.t modern machinery availaule.
The Ladies Auxiliary is \'ery active and has been a very ,·aluable
asset through the years, prO\·idiog several $500.00 Scholarships for
Nurses to take Post-Graduate Courses at "Cni\ersitle::-.
The :t\ urses Alumnae i::. also an acti,·e group making it po, siule
to purchase complete cla~s room equipment, and have provided a
furniture fund for the proposed nurses' residence which we hope to
commence this year.

THE METR OPOLITAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
The Essex Border Ctilities Commission w~ created in 1917 for
the purpose of carrying out certain necessary undertakings which
would af£ect two or more of the communities then known a$ the
Border Cities. In the absence of such an organization there wa,; no
means by which the Municipalities could unite in providing various
public service:s which were of mutual benefit.
Among the first of these was the Joint Board of Health which was
formed in 1919 and was instrumental in ha,·ing complete reports prepared fo r the hospital need of these communities .
~eem that our blessings are \'cry often the outcome of
and vicissitude. During the influenza epidemic in this city
tn 1920 there wa:> no isolation hosptal, and in 1921 the Board of
Health recommended that one be established. This was to be in the
nature of two simple cottages located east of Howard Avenue in the
neighborhood of Shepherd Street. It was then believed. howe,·er. that
seriou~ consideration should be given to the construction of a General
Hospital. Reports were s ubmitted to the Essex Border Utilities
Commission dealing with a site and hospital needs and in )larch.
1922, it was recommended that the land on which the hospital is
located should be purchased which was done in 1924.

. 1t "ould

~nl>ulation

. Some years prior to 1924 a movement for an exclusively \\'alkerYllle hospital was s tarted b,· the local branch of the Xational Council
of \Vomen, who raised fun.ds for that purpose. )fessrs. \Valker and
Sons Limited donated a site, which , however was later pronounced
too small, and they then s ubstituted its money value. Subsequently
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the fund was increased by a gift of $75,000. from Me:;srs. Iliram
" 'alker and Sons Limited, !';upplcmcnted by a hcqnest of $25,000. from
the late Mr. ]. Harrington Walker. The Walkerville J Iospital project
was ha lt ed however, because the rapid deYelopment in that municipali ty made it evident that a much broader scheme would soon be
necessary. The monies were vested in trustees, and with accrued
in terest amou nted to approximately $140,000. at the time the Utilities
Commission purchased the hospital site.
For a number of years, the i\Iary Grant Society had planned to
bui ld a :M aternity Hospital and had raised funds for this purpose. They
a lso reconsidered this policy and decided to place their funds and
society interests at t he disposal of Metropolitan General Hos pital for
its maternity department. Since the opening of the hospital, this organization has contributed materially to its maintenance.
Early in 1924 it was announced that this sum, originally intended
for the sole benefit of \Valkerville would he available toward the
establishment of a general hospital for the entire Border district upon
the sole condition that an equal amount be raised by public
s ubscription .
In the early fail of 1924, the Essex Border Utilities Commission
successfully conducted a campaign, under the leadership of the late
Mr. 0. E . F leming, K.C.. to raise the required $140,000. With $280,000.
thus assured, the Councils of the several municipalities were requested
by t he Commission t o take a vote, at the next annual elections on the
question of providing a further sum of $250,000. toward the hospital.
I n June, 1925, the m unicipalities were requested to submit the question
of constructing the hospital to the electors on September 14th. The
measu re received district-wide endorsement. The final cost of the
ins titution, including t he laundry which was subsequently authorized,
was $638,641.19 of which $306,422.69 was contributed by the municip alities.
From 1928 t o 1935 th e hospital was operated by a committee named
from the membe rsh ip of the Essex Border Utilities Commission.
F rom 1935 to 1946 under the terms of the City of Windsor (Amalgamation ) Act, the hospital was administered by the Board of Health,
cons isting of 5 mem bers, one from each ward of the City named by
the Windsor U tilities Commission. In 1947 the control of the hospi tal
was ves ted in a Board of Governors consisting of 12 members under
terms of s pecial legislation passed at the request of the Windsor
Utilities Commissio n in order that it might be relieved of all responsibility, direct o r indi rect in the direction o f the hospital's affairs.
The hospita l was opened on .March 15th 1928 under the direction
of ~1iss Caroline LaRose ( M rs. ]. Wilbert Brien) who with her
assistant, Miss F ra nces McNally , was responsible for the selection
of the staff and th e purchase of much of t he household equ ipment
necessa ry to place the hospita l in ser vice. Mrs. Brien remained in
respons ible charge unti l her resig nation became effective on May 31s t
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l~JS. ~fr,..

~li,.,:. ~lcNally, as Superintendent
~Ii:ss B. YcJung, .\tis:. V. !>rope and

Brien wn succeeded by

of Nur:.es, then succe!' ively hy

Miss Mildred Maybee; tht hu:;inc:->s affair,., of the hospital being
successively admini~tered by J. Clark Keith, Ro~s B. Braid, Tho,.,.
Gray, and Iloracc Atkin. Since October 1, 1949, the hospital has
bl'en under the direction of ~Ir. Robert Buckner, as superintendent,
and .\1 iss Laura 1\l. LamlJc, as director of nur~ing.
The value of any hospital to a cvmmunity cnn he gauged only in
scn·ice to the public. Intended originally to care for about
117 patients, this has been increa~ecl to over 150 without any additional
floor ,.pace. A community of 100,000 per...,ons has passed through its
doors since it was opened, and there has been little criticism by the
patients them~elves of the care which has been given to them. It has
been excellently served by its medical staff throughout the yearsActive, Courtesy and Con:-,ulting, and the community owes thrm a
debt, the extent of which i:, unfortunately known to very few. (In
common with the other municipally operated hospitals in the Province,
it ha:;; unfortunately been the target for unwarranted criticism from
time to time. Despite this, the Metropolitan General Hospital ha:.
served the community well and will continue to do so in the future.
term~ of

'!'he officers of the medical staff arc president, vice-president and
secretary.
The work of the medical staff was organized under the headings
of (a) medicine (b) ~urgery, including anae::-thesia (c) obstetrics and
gynaecology (d) pediatrics (e) X-ray (f) eye, ear, nose and throat.
Each of the:.e sections meet monthly, and review the work carried out
during the previous month, and the reports of each section are presented at the General 1\lonthly meeting of the staff, which are open
to discussion by the staff as a whole.

At the5e monthly meetings, interesting cases are presented for
examination, consultation and discussion. These meetings serve at
least two main purposes, (a) education to the medical staff, (b) prescribing the be t treatment for the patients.
Some years later under the leadership of Dr. N. A. ;\lcCormick. a
cancer clinic was set up and a Neoplastic service established in the
hospital. This was an effort to render more adequate treatmen t to
people who were the 'ictims of new growths.
The Provincial Government was interviewed to secure assistance
in the form of an adequate :;upply of Radium, and an X-Ray machine
to deliver radiation therapy. This resulted in a compromise-this
district was to supply the X-Ray equipment. and the prO\•incial government would install the required amount of Radium, and provide Radon
as needed.
Consequently. a campaign was carried on in Essex County which
secured sufficient funds for the equipment for X-Ray therapy. As a
result, the Neoplastic Clinic ·was opened in December, 1935 under the
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direction of Dr. Norman A. 1\l..:Cormick. The re~ults of this work
have exceeded our fondest expectations. Over 500 patients treated
for cancer prior to 1944, are living and well to-day.
Owin~ to the shortage of nurses in recent years, the Red Cross
decided to experiment with the training of nurses in a two year course.
As the :M etropolitan General Hospital had not a training school for
nurses, the Red Cross decided to carry on this experiment in this
hospital. The work is in its infancy and the nursing world is scanning
with anxious eyes the results.

EAST WINDSOR HOSPITAL
Windsor, Ontario
On ~1arch 4th 1931 the East \Vindsor Sanatorium \Hls opened in
a duplex house on Pillette Road for the treatment of Tubercular
patients with accommodation for 12 patients. The program was
e....:tended in 1932 to include accommodation for 14 female patients in
a house on Alexis Road and in 1933 a Preventorium was opened on
Central Avenue with accommodation for 24 children. On January
l<>t. 1938, the name of the East \Vindsor Sanatorium "'"' changed to
the East \Vindsor Hospital. The Tubercular patients were transferred to other sanatoria and the facilities of the East \Vindsor Hospital were devoted exclusively to the care and treatment of incurable
patients.
On January 12th 1940, after extensive alterations to the former
Belle Isle School and the purchase of new equipment, the several units
operated by the East \Vindsor Health Association were closed and
the patients were transferred to the new East Windsor Hospital. On
September 5th, 1941, the Association purchased from the \Vindsor
Board of Education the premises now occupied by the ] Iospital. A
new ward was built and on December 31st 1941 there were 98 patients
in residence.
On March 2nd 1942 the construction of the West Wing was started
and was occupied on June 15th 1942. The number of patients in residence on December 31st 1942 was 165, and on December 31st 1943
was 169. On April 21st 1944 the construction of the North Wing was
started and was occupied on ~ovembcr 15th 1944. The number of
patients in residence on December 31st 1944 was 186.
On June 21st 1944 the first sod was turned for the construction of
the South \\'ing which was occupied on October 15th 1945. The
addition has been completed at a cost, including equipment and
furnishings, of approximately $350,000.00. Accommodation is now
available for 242 patients.
This hospital renders great service to our general hospitals by
taking care of patients who do not actually need the active treatment
of such institutions.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF HOSPITAL SERVICES
IN LEAMINGTON
The earliest step taken for the prm i inn of hospital c;;cn ices to the
people of Leamington and qurr•JUnding di trict ocrurred in 1916 when
~I iss ,\ laude 1'i,.dalc, a very capahlc practical nur .. e. opened on nric
St. South a Rmall m1r~ing home known as the "'risdalt· I [ospital."
This small hospital. opened in a private dwelling. lH'gan to administer
nur-.ing care to medical. oh:-.tetrical and urgical patient,. The facilities
were necec;..,arily ~cry meagre. The sterilization of drc:.sings and
.supplies was carried out in the kitchen on an ordinary !Otove. gloves
were :.terilized hy hoiling and were worn wet hy the c;urgcons. The
operating room was in a second floor bedroom and patients were
transported downstairs in the arms (Jf the urgeons. In spite of these
handicaps a very high standard of work was carried out by this institution and by the doctors who attended their patients in it. ~Iiss Tisdale was a woman of kindly but "trong per ... r_mnlity. A-:; far as the
writer j..; aware, no graduate nttrses were C\'er employed in her ho:-.pital. ~li:-.s Ti.;;dale acting as superintendent. scrub nur:-e, dietitian
and administering the bedside nur:-ing hcr-.cl£. She worked early and
late and \\ hate,·er her institution lacked in modern equipment was
more than made up for hy the kindly nursing care and the excellent
food server! her patients. Thi:- hospital served the community until
~I i.. , Ti-.dale's death in 1'130.
As so often happens in all walks of life once a field i<> pioneered
expansion in that field occurs and in 1920 a second hospital wa"
opened in Leaming-ton known as the Cottage Hospital. This hospital
was started hy three of the phy~icians practising in Leamington at
that time and was in charge of Mis.. Ada :\IcQueen, a graduate nurse.
who operated this hospital for these three physicians from 1920-1923.
The original Cottage Hospital was opened ne..xt door to the Tisdale
Hospital but in 1<>2J the Cottage Hospital was taken O\'Cr from the
doctors who started it hy :\fiss l\lcQueen as a pri,·ate venture and
:-he transferred the location to the Third concession road just on the
edge of the town limits. The hospital building wa..; again a private
home and could accommodate about seven patients at full capacity .
. \ room on the ·econd floor was fitted out as an operating room and
many surgical procedures were carried out here not only by the local
doctors but by surgeons from \\'ind.;or and occasionally from Detroit.
The facilitie~ for sterilization of materials in thi:- hospital were at ... o
inadequate by modern s tandards yet the incidence of infection and
poc;t-operatkc complication ~ compared fayournbly with much lar~t·r
mstitution:;. This wa..; due largely to the high quality of the medical
care rendered the patient~ and the per«onal intere:;:t taken in them
~'Y ~(iss McQueen. The Cottag-e Hospital proYided hospital sen·ice
1n this district until 1033 when :\fiss :\[cQucen di~cnutinued oper:ltingthe institution.
In 1933 ~fiss 11ary Dinning of Strathroy. who bad operated n
small hospital in Northern Ontario. came to Leamington and opened
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a private nursing home on Rus~ell Street. Thl~ building again was a
pri\·atc home and facilities were very scanty. llowevcr, ~lis· 1>inning
and her staff of two other graduate nur;,.e::. were kept very busy and
in 1934 this enterprLing woman rented a ouilding known as the
Russell Bouse. Thi::. was a building which had heen erected some
years before as a hotel and contained accommodation for about twenty
patients. This institution wa::. christened Ilopewell llo pita! by its
owner. A staff of graduate nurses was employed and ec1uipment was
gradually procured. The obstetrical department :-.howecl very rapid
growth and it was not long until the practice of home delivery became
somewhat of a rarity and patients became accustomed to g-oing to
"Hopewell " to have their babies. The other department::. found in
small general hospitals gradually took shape; ~urgkal patients many
of whom had pre\'iously sought accommodation in \Vindsor hospitals
began to stay in Leamington and almost all surgical procedure:; in
common use today have been carried out in the in titution. An X-ray
department was started first by a private practitioner and was gradually taken over by the hospital. ~Iedical work was limited to very
ill patients only and chronic cases cared for were small in number due
to lack of bed capacity. Laboratory w ork on patient in hospital was
done hy the doctor.s in their offices and t he more complicated laboratory procedures sent to the ProYincial lahoratorie in \Vind;;or and
London.
Although the citizens of Leamington had realized for many years
the need of :-ome type of municipal or community IJo,;pital it was not
until 19-t3 that ~erious work began to bring- this dream to fruition. In
that year the Leamington Lion" Club held a series of meetings and a
rcpre~entativc group of citizens was chosen to apply to the Pr(lvincial
Government for a charter. This charter was granted and the Leamington District ~Iemorial Hospital As:-.ociation came into heing. A campaign was launched by the Lions club to raise funds for the new
organization. The Lions Cl\.lb from their Club Treasury and from
donations from their members opened the drive for money with a
contribution of $25,000. This wa'\ increased to about $100.000 by
private subscriptions from citizens in all walks of life. The next step
was the voting on a money by-law by the t own of Leamington and the
township of l\fer:-.ea which by-law carried by a very large maj.or~t)·.
\Vith about $150,000 now available, the Roar<! of the Assoc1at10n
employed an architect and began to plan the new building.
About this time Miss Dinning, who was still operating H opewell
Hospital, decided to close her institution and Leamington wa~ faced
with the prospect of no hospital accommodation until such tune as
the new building could be planned and built. The Leamington Rotary
Club, realizing the great need for hospital services in the area, purchased from Miss Dinning her equipment, took over the lease . on
Hopewell Hospital and have carried on the operation of thi~ hosp.ttal
for the past six years. When the Rotary Club undertook th15 proJect
they promised full co-operation with the Leaminf-,>1.0n District. Memorial Hospital Association and offered to turn over all the eqUipment
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and a<:.sets of IIopewell Hospital to the n<:w ho.. pital when completed.
In tiH' !itX years that Hopewell Hospital has heen operated hy the
Rotary Cluh it has been a rare occasion when a bed has been empty
for long-er than 24 hour and \\hen one consider:~ that the work of
managing this institution often under difficult condition ha been
\uluntary effort of a limited number of citizens, too much credit cannot
be given to the service club who have more than li\·ed up to their
motto of "Service."
Due to the rising co:-t of con«truction and unsettled condition" in
ge neral it was soon discovered that the sum of money. n:unely $150,000, raised in 1943 was far short of the amount that would he required
to build a suitable hospital for Leamington and I )istrict. Plans were
prepared for a fifty bed hospital and \Vhen submitted to contractors,
a figure of $450,000 was estimated as the cost of the building- without
equipment. fi'ortunatcly, the Provincial and Dominion governments
also discovered that the cost of building ho.,pitals wa~ rapidly
increasing and began to provide grants for capital co:-.b. .\bout
$114,000 was obtained from grants from these two ~ource, . Thi, left
the A.ss.ociation still far ~hort of the necessary goal and again the tO\vn
sen ice clubs came to their assistance. An advertising- campaign was
put on, the cxpen. es of which were defrayed hy the service cluh ... of
the town. The people of Leamington and ~ler:-ea township were asked
to \"Ote another money by-law to raise sufficient money to complete
the project. This vote was taken in 1Q47 and again carried by a large
majority. \ Vith the money now assured, the Board of the Hospital
Association lcbt no time and the first sod of the Leamington District
Memorial Jfoo;pital was turned on March +. 1948. The building of the
new institution hac; prog-ressed rapidly and it is expected that it will
be open to recci,·e patienb prior to the end of 19+<>.
The new hospital is a modern fireproof structure of three stories
It provides SO beds for patient-- and accommodates
Sixteen newborn infants. It is situated on a five acre site on Talbot
Street a t the westerly limits of the town. It will sen•e a population of
o:'~r 20,000 p~ople and is the fulfilment of the dream of many of the
cttt ze n<:. of thts southern Ontario Town and surrounding country.
a~d basement.

O~e c~nnot close this account of the development of Hospital

se~ 1 c.es tn Leamington "W ithout paying tribute to those pioneers in

th1s f1eld who ha,·e attempted. over the , ears. to serve their fellow
man th rough the pro\'ision of Jio~pital ca.re.
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